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as human eye can see, lies in early frost, with which 
enemy in some sections the agriculturist always has 
to race.

MONEY AND THE CROP MOVEMENT.

inent factor in the 
is the western That the chances of disaster, however, are looked 

upon 3s only of the slimmest may be seen from the 
course of trade. Already the buoyancy in all branches 
is making itself felt; and the good prospects for the 
West, as well as the very good prices for Ontario’s 
produce, seem to assure good times for. at least an
other year.

Perhaps the most prom 
try’s financial condition each year

rapidly approaching. At pre- 
when the near-

coun
crop movement, now
sent money is easy, particularly so .
ness of the above movement is considered. But 1 
is bound to become tighter within the next month. 
When it is considered that the requirements for 
North-West crop purposes alone are estimated to be 
in the neighborhood of $75,000,000, and, unless some

to exceed $50,-
te * *

THE BANK MONEY ORDER BUSINESS.great catastrophe happens,
it will be realized what a strain on our

rather would be

are sure
000,000,
banking resources is involved, or 
involved were it not for the admirably elastic system 
under which they are worked.

It is calculated that with an early harvesting 
fully one-half of the crop is generally marketed and 
shipped to the Great Lakes before the close of navi
gation, and this vear, with the improvement of trans
portation facilities, there should be even less diffi
culty in doing this than usual. On the other hand, 
this year the harvesting is inclined to be late.

The crop movement is of great importance, not 
only directly to the banks, but to the country store
keepers in the West, who have then the handling of 
what amounts in the aggregate to a vast sum o 
money. These merchants in many cases act as agents 
for the large milling companies, and by that means 
often have it in their power to collect an over-due 
debt or to sell a line of goods to a new customer.

Never before, perhaps, have the prospects for 
the western crops at this period looked brighter than 
they do at present. Without dotibt the area is larger 
than ever before, while all the probabilities point to 
a vield which will approach verv nearlv to a record. 
That is, of course, unless something very unforeseen 
happens. The only chance in this direction, so far

The latest move of the Canadian banks, by which 
they aim at capturing from the Post-office and from 
the express companies the bulk of the business of 
remitting small sums, may have important conse- 

The transmission of sums amounting toquences.
‘ $50 and over has always been, and is still, largely in t 

the hands of the banks ; they also have nearly the 
whole of the business of transmitting sums over $100. 
which is done by sending through the mail drafts 
drawn by the banks themselves or cheques drawn 
the banks by their customers. Besides the use of 
bank drafts and cheques there is another method by 
which large amounts are annually transferred. It is 
through the drawing of drafts by manufacturers, 
wholesalers, and others in certain cities and towns 

their debtors domiciled in other places. Pro-

on

upon
bablv the great bulk of the money transfers are made 
in this last-tnentioned way. As the banks are, when 
transacting this business, exercising one of their 
principal functions, and as their machinery is pecu
liarly adapted to its efficient handling, they have 

had occasion to fear that outside parties would 
be able to invade the field. This section of the re
mittance business is so closely connected with the 
business of making loans and advances that the ex-
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monetary times >THE198 ... th„ hanks With regard to the other tomary with the Dames. 6 -«Hnrtinnclass of remitters, the business men, the reduction
in the rates for cashing cheques on outside points 
should bring them to the banks almost m a body- 
Everybody knows that business men prefer to pay 
^ accounts and bills by issuing their own cheques. 
No better receipt can be had than a «editor s en
dorsement on a paid cheque. Now that there has 
been prepared a regular schedule of rates at which 
small cheques will be cashed at every town m Canada 
it is to be expected that the great majority of those 
who have bank accounts will settle them small 
accounts due in other towns by sending cheques

^ °rdm- JtrsL'fz

I
•' press companies never 'Cotlld 

facilities equal to what the
But, until a few yekr^ ago, 

make light of the smalV r«mittance business. They 
were very glad to sell fra [s for three dollars,-five, 
or ten but they insisted 01* charging their minimum oi fifteen cents'on eaJit<L Similarly they gladly 
cashed small 'cheques jdrawn on other places, o 
received them on deposit, charging the same mini
mum commission. It was not until they noticed in 
the deposits of their customers ever-increasing mim 
bers of express money orders tfi&t CC1
inaugurate the bankeii’ dponey order system and 
started to sell small drifts;at the three, five, 1mdI ten 
cent rates. It is questipna )le, however, if the bus 
ness was pushed as it Aig t have been. It is certain 
that some of the banks wj-re lukewarm. Less than 
a year ago the writer had a :casion to ask for a couple 
Of small drafts at a leadihg office of an importan 
bank. The Bankers’ Association cards announcing 
the rates at which “bank: money orders would1 J* 
sold were displayed at fre tellers wickets. But 
when the requisition for the money ordefs was 
handed in the clerk 1mm,toed and hawed. Asked if 
the bank did not make a regular business of issuing 
the orders, he replied : “Of., if you insist upon ,t we 
will give you them, but We much prefer to issue the 
ordinary drafts.” For th# ordinary drafts the bank 
charged, of course, its ifiinimum of fifteen cents 
Perhaps others among the important banks handle 
the matter with about tj$e same measure of enthu
siasm. If so, it was to tie expected that the remit
tance business of the ;Pofst-office and of the express 
companies would show .rapid increases. Evidently 
the bankers have been1 stirred to more energetic 
action. Their course j if reducing the commission

other points to the

offerand never can 
banks can give.

bankers affected to

4

circulation should increase, 
commission on each cheque there will be a great 

cheques yielding commission at the lower 
bank will have more value.many more

rate. An account at a , , ^ „
No doubt the banks will continue, as they have bee 
tlc.ng, to appraise each account they have m their 
ltdgers; and any customer who uses his privilege of 
« awing cheques in such a manner as to entail speciit 
expense on the bank in the way of labor and sta
tic nery will be obliged to recompense it either by 
maintaining a suitable free balance or by paying a 
siiaight commission to cover. In the United States, 
where the best practice prevails, the national banks 
dQ not charge their regular customers any commis
sions at all on outside cheques ; occasional customers 
only are charged, and they make it up by not allowing 
any interest on deposits of any kitod.

4

Mi H to to

THE ENGLISH JOINT STOCK SYSTEM.

The Canadian system of registration for joint 
stock companies being based in several particulars 
upon that employed in Great Britain, it is of interest 
to look briefly irito the working of the latter and to 
see how it meçts, or fails to meet; the requirements. 
Recently the British Board of Trade created a 
office called the New Companies Department, and 
the comptroller, Mr. G. Stapylton Barnes, who is at 
the head of this department, issued his first report 
last week. It shows in a very pointed manner how 
the joint stock company system has been abused. ^
The proportion of companies not issuing a prospectus^-1 j 
is constantly increasing, and, indeed, has done so to 

marked extent since the passage of the Act 
which made it compulsory for promoters and

i

for cashing cheques jdrfwn 
same prices as they cliaij-ge for issuing drafts makes 
their position sounder aind more logical. It would 
be difficult to convince a bank customer in Toronto, 
for instance, that it whs quite logical for him to pay 
fifteen cents’ commission when depositing a cheque 
for $5 drawn on Montreal, while he only had to pay 
three cents for a $5 itioney order drawn on any dis- 

out-of-the-way Canadian town.
There are two cjfefses of people who together 

probablv constitute tije bulk of the Post-office and 
express office business One is composed of what are 
called occasional customers, people who have no bank 
accounts, foreign labtirjers, and the like; the secon 
is of business houses jj| the cities and towns, a great 
many of which go to the express office and buy 
twenty, fifty, and sciflietimes more orders at one 
time. The former ofHhese classes can only be won 
by the banks, if the4 can be won at all, gradually 
and slowly. Many dtf them, in their ignorance, are 
afraid of-the great hanking offices with their be
wildering appointments. They have got to learn 
that thev can go int#|a bank and receive courteous 
and helpful treatment at all times; if they don’t 
understand how to jljakc out slips, etc., that the 
clerks will make the slips out for them ; that they will 
not be» obliged to w| t an unnecessarily long time 
while their drafts ar$i being sigped by some higher 
official who is “busyi||

One of the important features about the success 
of the express order1 and Post-office order business 

B is the fact that one c&k, the onq to wdiom the money 
^ is paid, transacts thé whole business. There is no 

delav through getting .the counter signature cus-

on

l
new

tant.

a very 
in 1901
directors issuing a prospectus to disclose sundry 
material particulars concerning the promotion. In 
1901, the proportion of companies registered which 
issued no prospectus was 86 per cent. In 1902 this 
proportion rose to 89 per cent., while last year it was 

91 per cent., the capital of the non-prospectus 
companies representing £69,280,000 out of a total , 
of £83,914,688. It may be explained that in ordinary 
usage the difference between a prospectus company 
and ^ non-prospectus company is the dividing line 
between a private and a public company. In prac
tice, however, we believe, it is found that this is only 
a very rough-and-ready classification, fot even though 
a company makes no appeal to the public for sub
scriptions, it can hardly be considered of a “private” 
character if subsequently its shares are introduced 

the Stock Exchange and a market created for its

!

»

over

1
ll

:

on
shares there.

There can be little doubt that this rise of the 
prospectusless company is due to the desire of Eng-

i
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service, which the citizens ofof their class in this provements in water
Toronto have already expressed their desire to see 
inaugurated, shall have been completed. W hy does 

the city, why does not Mayor Urquhart see these 
improvements immediately carried through.' It is 
over a year since they were decided on ; yet what has 
been done so far? Herein lies a much easier way to 
the gaining of the mayor’s desire for cheaper rates 

an by a mere scolding of the companies for charging 
* the reasonable fees which alone allow them to live.

lish promoters, like many 
country, to escape publicity, or, in other words, to, 
evade the safeguards created by the Government in

In this connection wethe interests of investors, 
note that it is intimated in an introduction to Mr. 
Barnes’s report that the attention of the committee 
has been specially directed to three questions 'which 
appeared to the board to be urgent and important. 
The first is that of prospectusless companies; the 
second, the registration outside England of

business there and appealing to

not

them to live.
As to his suggestion for a municipal system of 

insurance, it is strange, indeed, that in the light of 
past experience of other pities that have tried it to 
their Cost, a man of Mr. I^fquhart s calibre should 
dream of allowing such a proposition to pass 
lips, even though he does not pretend to any dose 
knowledge of insurance. Let us take a suppositive 
case, and ask a practical question. If, for example, 
the fire insurance in force on Toronto dwelling 
houses reaches the sum of. about $5°!®°°’°°°’ ^he 
premiums payable at the present alleged enormous 

enforced by the companies would be in the
Now, there is

the slightest chance of his suggestion eveg being 
carried out, but for curiosity sake we will carry for
ward our illustration, and ask, \\ hat sort of a reserve 
fund will there be at the command of the city even 
at these rates? And these are the rates which are so 
high! Mayor Urquhart probably does not realize

com
panies carrying 
English investors; the third, the extension of the 
provisions of the Act of 1900 with regard to the regis
tration of mortgages and charges to include all mort
gages, and not merely those created since January 
1, iyoo. The terms of the reference are wide 
enough to prevent the exclusion of any subject which 
any member may desire to bring forward, and the 
idea of the Board of Trade is that the Department 
shall consider by what means joint-stock enterprise 

best be fostered and encouraged, as well as the 
by which illegitimate practices may be most

on

his

can <ratesmeans 
effectively repressed.

We notice another thing in connection with the 
Board of Trade which is far from being

more

neighborhood of $100,000 per year.
not

British
without interest to Canadians, who suffer from 
or less similar laxity of the law. We refer to the
appointment of a committee to enquire into the ^ ^____  ______ #
operations of companies (not life insurance com- . Jt -s ^ only the big panoramic fires which eat
panics) which collect periodical payments from ,e into a company’s profits, but the infinite number of 
industrial classes in return for benefits promise in j, ciajms which in the aggregate mean a large
the future. These concerns, being registered under >

free from the restrictions ouuay.It is not claimed that the dwelling-house class 
of risk has lost money for the companies. It ù a fact, - 
however, that, taking the last twenty yeafs and all 
classes of risks into consideration, they have come 

behind in their balance. It is hardly to be ex-

the Companies Acts, are 
imposed on life assurance companies and 
panics registered under the Industrial and Friendly 
Societies Acts, and the facts show it is time for some 
investigation into their workings. In certain cases 
companies with a fairly substantial nominal capital, 
but with very slender cash resources, are issuing 
“bonds” payable by instalments over a senes of 
vears, and promising at the termination of the period 
jn question to return to the holder an abnorm y 
large sum, in addition to the amount he has actually 
contributed, one of the conditions, however, being

discontinued, the bond

on com-

1 .
out
pected that the companies should still further reduce 

what is practically the, only class of risk on 
which they have not lost money.
rates on

H * n

THE STAPLE TEXTILES.

in the woolen trade continues; 
indeed, since the marketing of the new clip it may

accentuated; A .

that if the payments are 
shall be forfeited. The operations of these concerns

class of people who, while 
almost entirely ignorant

The firmness

are carried on among a
having no money to lose, are , . ,.
of financial matters, and it is, therefore, desirable

measures to

be said to have become even more 
s;gr which shov/s how the wind lies is in the fact that 
American manufacturers already this year have from 
various sources imported approximately 60 per cent, 

wool than was the case at this date last year, 
result of ‘the high prices is the advance by

cents .per

that the Government should take some
protect them. more

, * n n
URQUHART’S IGNIS FATUUS.

Out :-------------- - t /

Canadian manufacturers of blankets of 2/2 
pound, and they claim there is a likelihood of a fur
ther rise of 5" cents. This in the face of a 50 or 60 
per cent, rise in raw material is not to be wondered at.

Speaking of the large American importation of 
wool it has drawn particular attention to itself in 

it weeks in Bradford. To such an extent has 
t, raw material of Bradford’s chief industry been 

_.'dhased by agents of manufacturers in the United 
States that the idea has been held by many that an 
attempt was in progress to ‘‘corner the market. 
During the year it is stated that no less a quantity 

600000 pounds has been shipped for American 
district. This is notwith-

iMAYOR

of the ability 
he does such an impor-

It is a surprising thing that a man
of Mr. Urquhart, holding as _ .,
tant office as the mayoralty of a great city, s ou 
be led into the making of strictures on a business e

Yet his recent complaints as 
residences in Toronto 

In the first place, they

does not understand.
to the high insurance rates on 
signify this to be the case. 
are not high. That is to say, they are not greater 
than those prevailing in the generality of cities o 
Toronto’s class, and, compared with a good many,

than
account from that one 
standing the extremely high prices and the fact that 
this year’s English clip has been an unusually heavy

they are materially lower.
But this is not all. The underwriters have actu-

even lower 
the im-

ally promised to reduce the rates to an 
level—by twenty per cent.—just so soon as
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monetary timesTHE200
; With anprecipitate a "run” of a serious nature, 

insurance company, on the. contrary this does not 
of its contract with insured pre

set term has ex-

Some English authorities believe that the 
ving gauged the situation

one.
United Sûtes buyers, 
and come to the concision that wool prices were 
bound to go even higher, were actuated by a desire 
to loice theni speculatiVt^y and then re-ship the wool 
back to Bradford. This jiurecast, however, is hardly 
borne out by the expeii*nae at recent London wool 
sales.

1
apply, the mature
eluding call for payment before a 
pired, except under certain contingences, which, on 
the average, can be provided for to a day. Again, 
a savings bank is generally confined in its operations 
to a given restricted locality, whereas under ordinary 

insurance company finds it to its best 
wide field.

4

conditions an 
interests to cover a very

It is difficult to see why or how the two classes
the same footing

w what a strong propertyAll this goes to 
wool is likely to be duiiffg the next few months, not

in England, but in Canada. 
iat there will be any radical

only across the line ai 
and how unlikely it is 
decline in the prices of pjjatçrials in this country made
from wool. 1 !

Afmost equally st#g is the position of cotton 
port—if such reports are to 
to a deterioration of pros-

of investments should be placed on 
when they differ so essentially in many important 
deuils. It is difficult, however, to draw a clear line 
between them which, while it does not preclude a 
rationally wide discretion on the part of honest man
agement, shall at the same time keep the business 
along lines which shall retain the confidence of the 
public to its fullest extent. We believe, nevertheless, 
that such a line can be drawn, and, therefore, reprint 
an extract from an article in the Journal of Com
merce, which, as it appears to us, gives a clearer, 

view of the problem than in these days is often

goods. The last crop 
be trusted at all—poiri
pects for the current aHp, but even apart from this 
consideration, it seems nb be a proven fact that even 

material wfe|e to drop several points, it 
difference to the position of

;
if the raw
would not make any réà 
finished goods, which considerably lower already 
than they should be. ||ll tendencies are towards a

should be remembered that
saner
met with: .

“It does not follow," says our New York con- 
’ temporary, “that there should be no restraint upon 

life insurance investments. There may be a regula
tion of exclusion, if not of inclusion. The funds 
should not be put into the capital of subsidiary 
porations, or used in promoting or exploiting cor
porate schemes, industrial or otherwise. It is 
doubtful if they should be put into corporate stocks 
at all, for the fluctuation of these cannot be calculated 

beforehand within safe limits. The proportion

still higher market. I 
the war and the pemli g peace proposals have an 
important bearing on he cotton market. Should 
China become further : Involved, it may result in a 
falling off of the demajn|l from that quarter, which, 
however, would be mor* or less counterbalanced by 
the probable closing of; lèverai Lancashire mills.

Wholesalers in Torp|it0 and Montreal still report 
fairly brisk demand foil! textes, bearing in mind that 
the dog days of August ire never very busy ones for 
their trade. They express themselves, however, as 
a general rule, as being l|rell satisfied with the total

qjji. The demand from the 
North-West has been kofnewhat disappointing, due, 
perhaps, not only to tH<§ tying up of funds in real 
estate, but to the fact th4 optimistic merchants there 
last year put in stocks Mlpt were over-large for their 
requirements. Greater; jare will most likely this 
rear be exercised in thè filing of orders, and in

they are likely to be perceptibly cut down in

cor-

I
upon
invested in real estate should be restricted, and there 
should be a safe «limit to mortgages, taken upon such 

Loaning upon collateral security is abusiness done this seat
property.
questionable practice for life insurance companies. 
There is certainly too much latitude now, and no 
sufficiently definite lines to which the companies may 
be held by official supervision. The freedom with 
which the funds may be employed has been the chief 
incentive to efforts and expenditures for an increase 
of business of individual companies far beyond what 
is desirable, and the main source of the temptations 
and abuses ths|t have been lately disclosed. But th< 
savings standard is not one that can be applied to life 
insurance.”

I
some

cases 
' the filling.r ■

]i n
LIFE INSURANCE INVESTMENTS.

Since the disclosures jwere made concerning some 
life insurance methods sprts of plans have natur
ally enough been promulgated for the prevention of 
similar abuses of official power. Some of these pro
posals are very well mitheir way, 
evidently based on an: jjmperfect understanding of 
the business under disÇijjssion and of the problems 
to be solved. A soluijtcin which appeals to many 
critics is the confining pf the investments of life 
insurance companies tjt> such as are permitted to 
savings banks.

To this procedure tfifre appear to us to be many 
objections. It is true mat between a savings bank 
and an insurance compafiy there are certain points 
of analogy. Both receive the money of their clients 
for safe investment, anti hqld such funds for repay- 

with moderate additions of interest. On the

As a matter of fact the management of Canadian 
life insurance companies, has been distinctly conser
vative in this respect, and has to a large degree fol
lowed the lines laid down above] The following 
figures will be of interest to our readers in this con
nection, as they show the class of investments fav
ored by the Canadian companies:

1 but others are >

«
1

Percentage • 
of Total 

Assets.
Amount
Invested.

. .$ 4.970.708 33 • 

.. 23,5(72.6.31.36 .I Class of Assets.
Real Estate ..................:
Loans on Real Estate . 
Loans on Collaterals .

5-4
25.8

.. 2,do7,705.5.1 • 32
Cash Loans and Prem. Obligations

on Policies in Force .................. 8.812,029.04 .
Stocks. Bonds and Debentures ....
Cash on hand and in Ranks..............
Agents’ Balances ifc Bills Receivable 
Interest & Rents Due. & Accrued.. 1,300,156.84 .
Outstanding & Deferred Premiums. 3,150,131.14 
Other Assets

44,292,768.30 . 
1,918.457.46 . 

93,169.02 .
2.1ment

other hand, there are i great many differences be
tween1 the two forms o( Institution. A savings bank 

h. from the nature of the case has to have its securities 
I placed in such a manner as to be realizable at very 

r' short notice, the absence of which precaution might

*
286,144.68 .

91,3103.901.70 1000

,

t '
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NOVA SCOTIA TRADE CONDITIONS.

i
Ne..paper* in « -,*«« *»-|£

Government in n«<r a bounty to encourage
men, oi iro.-ore mmmg-i- Ure pro-
-hat. a. ,h. Dominion bon-,,,. "d„in.00”«£,«.
duced in the province from imported
a bounty should be offered on iron and teel ““V* n0 
mauve ore. It is pointed out, however, that little or 
iron ore of a workable nature has as yet been fou d 
province. The Sydney iron and .,«1 work. *” <o imn« 
• 11 , ne-arlv all their ore from outside th.e province,
in all, or n y ’ , , if they could obtain it there,
which they would hardly do it tney cu 
particularly .here they would draw an bonn, O, one
dollar a ton on products made from local ores.

Halifax N.S., August 14. 19°5-

Every day it becomes apparent that business is 
in the Province of Nova Scotia, and there

isTgreat change in sentiment from the gloomy 
dictions of the early spring. Favorable news

arrive about the crops, and there is now

ire-X-

v notinues to , ... . __.
doubt that the hay and gram crops will be extra
ordinarily good. Wholesalers there report a good 
seasonable business, and the volume of trade during 
July was as large as has been recorded during that 
month for years past. Collections, too, are much 
improved. On the whole, the outlook is very satis
factory and there is little complaint hçard among 
business men now. City retailers do no* report par- 

favorably regarding Halifax local trade,

* H H

life and accident insurance.

Company of Canada, 
Rules -and Reasons ”

ticularly
but this is always a dull month. The Royal Victoria Life Insurance 

Uontreal sends us a leaflet giving
for thé life agent, being pointers for his success and reas 
“ why he did not succeed.

Says the clear-headed correspondent of an
«•The Royal Arcanum is between the devil and the deep, 
dee,*,.;', i, d-,«. i, i. doomed *nd « i. do «. -
damned!” The same thing may be said of other

Report, a, collated b, the fidelity department 
Fidelity & Casualty Company for the month of June, 905. r 
indicate defalca" ns as follows: Banks. $257^= benevolent 

societies, $47-548; Federal and State,
corporations; $72,552.o8; insurance companies $748. .
portation companies, $.8,337; miscellaneous, $.0,262.34. to .

hhh

OUR HALIFAX LETTER. ■ exchange:

member of the finr\ of J. P. Cox & Co- 
Saturday. The deceased 

business men
Harry Cox, a

lost his life by drowning here on
of the most esteemed of the younger of the' ]was one 

of Halifax.
The mackerel, which have been waited for so long 

last put in an appearance off our coast, and good hauls have 
been^made dueing ,b, p.M weik. The .»regard... 
codfish continue* unchanged, with the tendency

strong as ever, and many are predicting

hâve at

lower prices as
four dollar fish before the autumn. p • of

The Department of Agriculture of the Province 
Scotia has just issued its midsummer report on the 

crops being a condensation of oyer one hundred reports 
from ’various sections of the prpvince. The general opinion 
appear, to be that the apple crop in this province will fall
considerably below that of last year, and >nd«* bel°w » 

The manager of the Furnfss, Withy & Co., 
: Part of the apple 
it-recently made a

$462.953.57.
It is worthy of note that the annual report ««k adopted 

in the United States by the National Convention o
Commissioner, for the life insurance companies require.Nova

them, under the head of liabilities, to ... t,m(u
serves held over and above the legal requirement, the un 
apportioned to policyholder, in the form of d»^nds to^be 
paid in the year succeeding the date of the s . ^
in^ subsequent years, the capital stock, if any, 
maining funds unassigned, which latter item constitute, the
true surplus.

average year.
the steamship line which does a large 
carrying from Halifax to Great Bntav

Annapolis Valley and gives his estimate of th
than 250,000. barrels,

The chief
tour of the
1905 apple crop as not likely to be more

than fifty per cent of a crop, 
shortage will be in late winter varieties for shippsn^ 
Gravensteins will be short, and Ribston, and K*?g*W' 
only a fair crop. Other important crops, the Government 
report says, such as hay, potatoes, roots and oats, will be
fair average crop. f . 1 .A good ’ modern building for tke housing ■ and
repairs of engines is to be constructed at Halifax by t 
I.C.R. The new buildings will be erected at A ri;vi 
Extensive buildings and plant for th construction and re
pairs of the cars will also be esta lished, consisting of^ 
machine shop, car shop, mill and boiler shop.

The Sydney Board of Trade, at its regular meeting held 
last Wednesday, unanimously endorsed the recent reso u- 
tion passed by the Halifax Board, urging that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific be built by the shortest possible route from 
Quebec to Moncton. This is following the protest against 
the proposal from St. John that the Stine be built along the 
St. John Valley, instead of by the central route.

Halifax has transferred its bank account 
Bank of British North America

“I am of the 
should be preached 

part I take 
matter of 
I take it,

K. Hocking, the novelist, says:Silas ,
opinion that the gospel of life assurance 
much more frequently than it is. For my 
every opportunity of urging it, not simply a, a 
policy, but as a Christian duty. Every man.
Should be, as far as possible, his own providence; and it is
not faith but presumption to expect the A,m'K^ty

when he might have provided for them 
out the injunction, * Be not 

’ let them assure their lives."
A policyholder intimates that instead of bothering .boat 

, whether a certain risk is a total abstainer or not, if the■ in
surance companies have their risks in force examined every 
year by their physicians, they would accomplish much more. 
Men do not usually call in a doctor ,mt,l ^ 
is something really the matter with them. But ,f they w

of being examined periodically by a medical 
small ailment which might grow otherwise to

Such a

and not more own

vide for his family
If men would carryhimself.

anxious about to-morrow,over

>

in the habit
man many a . , , .__.
serious dimensions would be nipped in the bud 
course would be a greater protection to the companies and 

small boon to the policyholders.
read before the International

The City of
from the Royal Bank to the 
for the next three years, their tender being the most advan-

would prove no
We note that in a paper

Association of Accident Underwriters the other day. Dr. R. 
S Keelor suggested that it may be profitable to ascertain 
and determine the efficient safeguards as well as the pro„-

Accident insurance meq claim 
laws must be enacted and en-

tageous to the city. . .
There is not much of interest in the local financia 

market. It has been found necessary to call up the tota 
double liability on thé stock of the defunct Bank of Yar
mouth, amounting to $300,000. Almost all this stock.was 
held injthe town of Yarmouth and vicinity.

Thej City of Halifax is advertising for $207,000 of the
The Acadia Fire

of all accidents.mate causes
that it is apparent that more 
forced to compel employers to adopt precautions against ; , 
accidents and to report accidents. In railway and mining 
occupations much has been accomplished for» the protection 
of employees, due mainly to the adoption of safeguards that.

accumulation of information concerning acei- -
educational

4 per ejent. thirty-five year debentures.
Insura nice Company, of Halifax, will extend its business to 
other parts of Canada. There is a good demand for the
stock

followed the 
dents. It has been suggested wisely that an

in consequence.
t.
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life insurance unshaken.

campaign should be begun $dr the creation ot scnttmei 
among manufacturers and employees in favor of etiicient 
safeguarding of dangerous mj hi^ery. Notwithstanding the publicity life insurance has rc- 

ome of it being of a very unsavoryceived during 1905 
character—it still remains as the ideal means of protection 
for family and business. Rooted and grounded on a solid 
basis, the present storm will have a beneficial effect in clear
ing away some of the side issues that have been injected into 
life insurance, so that the structure will appear even grander 
than before.- It is the best method of protecting one s 
family, and is i)Ot an experiment.

How much easier it is to accomplish a task which an
other maps out for UA and even compels us to perform, than 
it is to plan and carry out the same undertaking by our own 
choice! When we hear the command, “ Do this, we find no 
difficulty in obeying; but if a matter rests with us we post
pone and delay and frequently fail to perform it.

secretary ot the organizing 
International Congress of 
lar relative to the congress 

Dr. Count,

Dr. Alfred Manes, genet 
the Fifthk committee for 

Actuaries, has issued a cil 
which is to take plade on Se 
of Posadowsky, will act as h 
papers to be read are the fol

ember 10, 1906. 
lorary president. Among the 
wing; 1, Industrial insurance, 
1 of children; 2. Methods of 
:tra premiums for hazardous 
inuitants;; 4 (a), Methods of 

whose

- and in particular the insure: 
calculating and determining
risks; 3, Mortality tables for
insuring abstainers, (b) Metl Ids of insuring persons 
occupations connect them wJi the manufacture or sale o 
alcoholic beverages; 5, Insu aince on the lives of women; 
6, Question of taxes impose! jipon insurance companies; 7. 
Limits within which insurancf ^s possible; 8. Methods of con
ducting mortality iavestigat aits; 9, Methods of -adjusting 
or graduating tables of morfj i| ty.

I
I
b

■

Jill
.

The first, and probably the greatest, duty of a husband 
and father is the support arid protection of hi# family; there
fore the less opportunity he has to neglect it the better; and, 
so farsa
assistance in attending to it. 
lecture a man on caring for his family, but we will accom
plish much more if we can devise a plan which will enable 
him to make suitable provision and then help him carry it 
out.

|.
of Underwriters will hold 

September
The National Associatic 

their annual convention at l-frtford, Conn., on 
19th to 21st inclusive. A vert ’ nteresting programme of sub- 

, jects for discussion has been | repared, and will include the 
following: " The Value of C' -operation in Life Insurance 

‘The Value of Correjgjondence Lessons in Reaching 
ce Material,
wpoint.” Besides these, five 
lowing topics will take place: 

" Life Insurance the Highest Type of Commercialized Bene
ficence,’’ e The Essential Retyj sites of Permanent and Best 
Success of a Life Insurance <«gent,” “The Duty of Agents 
in Respect to Life Underwriters’ Association," “ What 
Qualifications should be Ci Wsidered Indispensable in a 

/ Candidate for Membership ii |k Life Underwriters’ Associa- 
; tion?" "The Possibilities of Development in the Business of 

Life Underwriting.” The re ftjlai annual banquet, to which 
ladies may be invited, will cldj

s we are able, it is right for us to give him the utmost 
It may be of some avail to

Work,
‘The Life Com-I and Training New Life Insur 4 

from an Examiner’s Vi| Men pay for life insurance because they know that it is 
the best way to accomplish a certain end—that of protect
ing the family—and they realize that there is no substitute 
for it. It gives them a definite plan which they may adhere 
to, kaowing that certain results will be forthcoming. It re
quires no initiative, involves no worry. It is easy to pay 
the premiums because the expenditure is not for a new 
ture—-not an experiment. It is along a well-beaten track. 
The insurance company points out to the man on whose 
shoulders is a burden which is always heavy, and which fre
quently appears unbearable, a method by which he can most 
successfully rid himself of his load; and then it applies just 
enough constraint so that he is likely to persevere to the 
end in an undertaking which he finds he was wise to have 
entered upon.

Taking into account the large indemnity in event of early 
death, and the low cost of maintaining a policy even if the 
insured lives to old age, there is no doubt that insurance as a 
means of protection for a family is not equalled- by any 
method known to the business world. For, besides the 
fact that it secures the greatest returns for the least outlay, 
it is a method which allows a man the smallest possible 
chance of neglecting a duty, than which we know there is 
none more sacred.—Advocate.

pany
minutes’ discussions on the

M
ven-

ic the convention.

»U
: lit L ITEMS.FINANC

lada has opened a branch atThe Imperial Bank of Q 
Cobalt, Northern Ontario.

theThe Standard Bank of Çanada has taken over
ll -. George Mitchell at Flesher-
! 1

private banking business of 
ton, Ontario, and is establis ng a branch there, 

rust companies in the United 
e 30th last show an increase 
eriod of last year.

The loans by banks andj-j 
States for the year ending 
of $320,000,000 over the sam;■ V

tates that a contract has been 
.ight & Power Company and

A despatch from Mexico!; 
made between the Mexican j; 
the Mexican Electric Traqi^ays, Limited, by which the 
latter takes 5.000 horse-pow^i fof ten years from the Mexi
can Light & Power Compar^f,

The total earnings of t 
for last month were $239.87 
increase of $28,114 over

* * *1

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS.1
Tjoronto Railway Company 

compared with $2ii,755> or an 
e same month 'n t^,e Pre” 
e months ended June 3°th 

no less a sum

We understand the Alliance Assurance Company is tak
ing oveij the business of the old Westminster Fire Insurance 
Company, the business of which has been confined to the 
United Kingdom.

A Wire Inspection Bureau, affiliated with the Under
writers’ Laboratories, has-been formed in the United States 
for the purpose of testing all rubber insulated wire manu
factured under the rules of the National Board of Fire Under
writers, and to prevent the introduction into commercial 
use of such wire as would prove inferior to the standard de
manded by the National Board. This will protect reliable 
manufacturers against unfair competition, and practically pre
vent any further use of wire with defective rubber insula
tion. The expenses of inspectors who shall from time to 
time visit the testing laboratories of any factories making 
rubber insulated wire and make, supervise, and verify 
tests specified by the Bureau, are to be paid hy fees col
lected from the manufacturing companies whose product 
is tested, each company paying its share in proportion to the 
amount of wire manufactured.

II
For the tceding year, 

this company paid to the cit; as its percentage 
than $18.494.II ;ust dividend and interest dis- 

ugh eastern financial instig
ations of the United States 

compared with $50.240,300 in 
August of 1904. Much of |he increase, says the Journal 
of Commerce, is due to thef inauguration or the increase of

ÿj corporations, and to the fact 
the Great Northern companies

A compilation of the i 

bursements to ■ be made tMl
tions by the principal cor; 
gives a total of $59,188,428,

dividend payments by railr< 
that the Northern Pacific at
will each pay out upward o ! >2,000.000 in dividends, whereas 

the earnings ol tlwse roads were locked up in
1 K

a year ago
their treasuries on account jjof ; federal court proceedings

The dividendsies Company, 
whole show a slight increase, 
liclj were paying last August

against the Northern Seem
of industrial companies as 
although some companies ' 
have since passed their divi nds.
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machinists should . endeavor
ds box shook 
to secure the

Mr. Burke urges that Canadian 
to capture this business, 
manufacturers
control of the market

THE LUMBER TRADE. He also recommen
in Canada to make a move

for shocks for orange and pineapplePrices in the lumber trade of Ontario and Quebec con
tinue steady, the demand for building purposes giving con
siderable firmness to the market. The prospects for trade 

North-West, though it is quiet at the moment owing
other business, are quite

boxes.
The high price of hides and the 

leathers is causing boot and shoe 
from purchases as much as possible, 
however, they will have to give the price aske , 
they have eventually to raiie the values, of their own goods.

A feature in the fruit trade is the exceedingly high price 
of lemons, which is higher than has been the case for several 

This is believed to be due not only to an «Xtra
of hot weather, but to the frosts in parts

1 *
j increasing firmness in 

manufacturers to hold off
It is altogether likely, 

even though

in the
to the rush-work of the farmers on

there can be no doubt that the great and remun-
will lead to abright as

erative crops promised the farmers this year
make' improvements and extensions togeneral desire to 

their various properti'es. ...
Business in the Maritime Provinces has been fair for 

local requirements, and shows some improvement for export years.
mand on account

Great Britain the receipts of lumber have been « the Italian lemon belt■**£**• advaoced, and no

increasing a little during the last few weeks, but there has All foreign raw si m likely to be.
been but slight change in prick A recent circular from one w.H hazard guess as to whereat > ^ money
Liverpool refers to Canadian lumber as follows:- *2 L7ll have nTneed «0 force business for at least the next

Canadian. Of waney, the bulk of the import went to Cou!d the demand be cut off both from America
Manchester, chiefly on contract, and will £ ***** and Europe for the next six weeks holder, would unques-
into consumption; the deliveries have been fair, but there is tjonab, rcvi$e their schedules, notwithstanding the absence 
little improvement in the demand to report; values arc DrC5Sure to sell, but such a contingency is most impro-
steady, stocks are ample. Square p.ne-There have been no * thinks the correspondent of the Dry Goods Econo
arrivals; thcistock is light, but the demand is quiet; values 
are steady. Red pine has not been imported; the demand 
is very limited, and stocks, though light, |arc sufficient. Oak 
logs—No import; there has been a little more enquiry, recent 
arrivals have gone largely into consumption, and stocks are 
moderate; there is no change in values to report. Elm—
There has been no import during the past month, but the 
deliveries have been satisfactory, and stocks are moderate; 
values rule High. Pine deals—These goods are arriving more 
freely; there has been a fair consumption, but the demand 
is slow and stocks are large; prices are fairly steady. Red 
pine deals—-There is no improvement in. the demand to 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and pine 
•The arrivals to the Mersey during the past month

purpose.

for the coming fall will, it is said in 
in fancy all-wool fabrics (cloth, 

description of plain

The tailor costume
Paris, be constructed more 
of course, among the number) than any

The latter will be reserved for a/more dressy 
of robe, consequently for Visiting and afternoon wear, 

remember that the tailor, suit is no longer, as was
considered suitable

material.
type
We must
the case some two or three year* ago, 
for visiting, though it is still not strictly reserved for mof"- 

Small checks are sure to be well received, an 
ordering them freely. Then again, hairlineing wear.

dressmakers arc 
effects are greatly favored.

It is stated that the Keystone Sugar Company, w
factory at Whitby, Ontario,

hich isreport, 
deal
have been 18,990 stds. against 15,180 stds. during the 
responding time last year. The consumption has been fairly 
satisfactory, but stocks have somewhat increased during the 
month. There has be^n rather more, enquiry, values have 
an Upward tendency, and imports for the balance of the 
season are expected to be on a moderate scale. Stocks are 
slightly less than corresponding period last season, 
deals—The demand continues quiet, and there is no improve
ment in value to report. Birch—Logs, chiefly from Quebec, 
on contract, have arrived more freely; there has been a good 
consumption, stocks are moderate, .and ^prices steady. 
Planks have been imported moderately^-the deliveries have 
been satisfactory, and stocks are not too large; values are 
unchanged. British Columbian and Oregon pine—A cargo 
from Port Blakely has arrived on merchants’ account; tjie 
deliveries have been fair, but the stock is heavy; values are 
steady.

about to establish a beet sugar
intend to .manufacture sugar from imported raw sugars as 
well, during the season when beef sugar operations are 
over It is believed that, having already the requisite 
machinery for refining, they will be in a position to import 

from the West Indies and raw beet from Europe, 
it into the finished product with great

cor-

cane sugar 
and to manufacturePine
advantage.

A committee of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Ex
change has decided that all outstanding contracts for the 
sale of July wheat on which default was made at the ex- 
piration of the July delivery shall be settled at the price o 
$1 16 a bushel, instead of $135- The Kreat<,r P 
of the evidence showed that during the last few 
days of the month the rapid advance iq ;the price of July 
wheat was the result of manipulation, and that the fina 
figure, $1.35, was not a fair price, as at that time the milling 
and export value of the wheat was not at the very outside 

than from $1.00 to $1.05 a bushel. The present com- 
though giving the shorts considerable benefit, yet

little

» * * more
promise, 
will net them a heavy loss.TRADE NOTES. .

The new crop of wool is beginning to move a 
more freely, as manufacturers begin to need supplies and 
place further orders. Prices hold firm at 16c. to }6yic. for 
unwashed, 25c. to a6‘/,c. for washed, and 20c. for rejec: . 
Since January 1st, this year, the United States has imported 
39,,82,400 lbs. of wool this year, compared with only 

lbs. in the same period #n 1904 Total sales of 
Ünited States since January 1st, in

been

W. Channels’ knitting factory at St. Catharines has been 
gutted by fire at a loss of about $4,000, partly insured.

It is stated that during July no less than 9,000 cattle 
exported from Alberta, and the figure for this month 

is expected to reach lI,dpO.
Last week twenty-five bales of wool, claimed to have 

been smuggled from Canada into the United States, were 
seized by U.S. Treasury officials on the s.a. St. Croix on its 
trip from St. John, N.B., to Boston, Mass.

The Railway Commission has issued an order requiring 
that the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways make 
a general reduction in the rates on grain or grain products

The change is expected

were
4

24.455.474
domestic wool in the
the principal markets, exclusive oft- Boston, have

lbs., compared with 45-695-500 lbs. in ithe same 
This makes total sales, domestic ajid foreign 

lbs., compared with

39,940,971
period in 1904-
wools, in the United States. 79-,23-37t 

in the same period last year.70,150,974from Ontario points to Montreal, 
to work with considerable benefit both to farmers ana * * >

—The total gross earnings of 62 railroads in the Lnited 
five months of the present year show an increase 

. period of 1904 $23-559.175- and of 63 roads
months (partly estimated), ^$21,659,906. Hie

millers.
According to a recent report from G. G. Burke, Cana

dian commercial agent in Jamaica, thfre is a revival in the 
sugar industry in the West Indies. Hundreds of small 
car. mills are being imported from the United States, and

States for 
over the same 
for the six
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—The National Wholesale Lumber Manufacturers’ As- 
holding their annual midsummer meeting in 

this week, and delegates have been in attendance

estimated), some for thetotal returns of 125 roads (parj 
first five and some for the first 1 
a gain of $45,219,081 over that 4f 1904, or 6.36 per cent. If 
we take the actual earnings of 'the 125 roads reporting for 
the first five months and estirrthjjc the month of -June and 
consider* the fact that the numfcer of miles represented is 
ohly 177,213 out of an aggregate ! mileage of 205,000 for the 
whole country, it seems safe tiit kty that the increase over 
that of 1904 will be approximately $55,000,000 when the 
returns are made public. Thih Comparison, of course, is 
with that of an unfavorable pe<|< i of 1904, when the gross 
returns showed a decrease. OÉ t |e roads reporting earnings

was shown of $12,038,643, 
increase of $45,219,081, as

sociation are 
Ottawa
from all parts of the United States and Canada.

months of the year show

M * *

—The following extract from the report of the British 
Royal Commission on Food Supply in Time of XV ar is likely 
to be seized as an argument for the anti-Chamberlainites: 
“ We regard the present variety of sources from which 
supplies are drawn as likely to contribute to our advantage 
in time of war, since their wide geographical distribution 
must tend to minimize the risk of effe^ive interference. Our 
reports from this point view the recent decline in exports 
from the United States and its effect upon our imports as of 
considerable moment. It may also be said that the more 
numerous neutral powers there are supplying our wants the 
less probable is the violation of international law by foreign 
navies. There is, therefore, a certain advantage for us in 
the fact that supplies of our principal foodstuffs are drawn 
in greater proportion from foreign countries than from 
British possessions.”

our

at this time last year a decreai 
which may be compared with t
in both years some of the roadfj ji ‘port for only five months. 
It is interesting to note the ra| 
on the basis of the present im( 
which will probably reach $55, 
decrease of from $18,000,000 to;$j >,000,000. In 1903 estimate 
was made for the six months, ttii.i .there had been an increase

growth in gross earnings 
,-ement of 1905, over 1904, 
1,000, as compared with a

of $115,000,000 over the same 
was an increase of $50,000,000 « 
increase of $70,000,000 over 1 
$90,000,000; in 1899 a gain of $^ 
of $68,000,000 over that of 18ft 
years from 1897 to 1905 for thd 
there has been an estimated indi 
earnings. This tends to substdi 
the Financial Chronicle that th 
a state of depression to that of s

:*|od of 1902; in 1902, there 
r that of 1901; in 1901 an 

ip 1900 an advance of 
2,000,000. and in 1898 a gain 

Therefore, for the eight 
fjfst six months of the year, 

se of $470,000,000 in gross 
ite the fact in the eyes of 
railroads have risen from 
adily increasing prosperity.

Si n n n

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figure® of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, August 17th, 1905, 
as compared with those of the previous week:

Aug. 17.
$23,167,967 
17,882,542 

6,518,148 
1,535.682 
1.461.868 
1,139.269 
1,747,161 

653.686
1.591.933

2424x182 
i,07<y2i

Aug. 10. 
$23477.113 

16.748.306
6.362.417
1,772,718
1,019407
1.139,155
1,664.920

608.132
1.736.211
1,904.973

949.978

Montreal . 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg 
Halifax .. 
Hamilton 
St. John .. 
Vancouver 
Victoria . 
Quebec .. 
Ottawa 
London...

*
1

—The Flower, Fruit and >|jey Show for 1905 will take 
Hill during the whole week 

connection with the exhibi-
place in Toronto in Massey Î] 
beginning November 13th. In
tion proper there will take plg< pj the following conventions: 
The fruit-growers’, the v 
keepers’ and the horticultural idjciefies.

I
i table-growers’, the bee- 

This year the ex
hibition will be much larger ban last. The exhibits of 
commercial firms will be a (q: tyre, and another will bring 

very strongly the growing importance of the canning in-

I
out

$57383.333dustry in the province. Total 59,192,579I i

I :
• —Pig iron production in th

States in July, a month ofijt 
days, was 1,741.935 gross torts

United
rty-one 
is com

pared with 1,793.289 tons in Iv^je. The 
active capacity on August 1 W if! 410,088

I]*kith I408,- 
ave in-

m
à tons per week, as compared,

617 tons on July 1. Stocks 
creased from 474,894 tons on. Jèly 1 to 
500,604 tons on August I. Tbf increase 
amounts to 13,089 tons in the :ast and 
to 38,357 tons in the central aifl north
west. Stocks declined in 1ljK (south 
25,736 tons.

!

I
Vs X n

iver this 
of cattle.

—A dispatch from Vant 
week states that forty hea$
the first shipment of Canadian animals 
fronv-this country to Japan, vill be put 
aboard the C. P. R. steami r Athenian, 
leaving Vancouver on Se|>t:mper 18. 
The herd is made up of; 
Shorthorns, Devons and Ho 
purchases were made by N ,fi 

who is acting for tr

It
I

Ayrshires, 
Savins. The

J, Nishi- 
Jnpanese 
i,h.„ki.!

mura,
Government, and by Mr. | 
an expert attached to the ! Department 
of Commerce' and Agriculture, Japan. 
It is the intention of the Japanese Gov
ernment to use the cattle f^r breeding 
purposes, and they will bt distributed 

the small farmers. j!

1

r 1
among

!;!

:
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MADE 1

HENDERSON I
MONTREAL

Of
TENDERS 1

TENDERS, seali 
for Debentures," 1 
of the undersigned, 
of September nest, 
in whole or in part, 
poration of the Cit;

1. Debentures 
issued under aiitb. 
Guarantee By lew, 
the 1st August, 190
19552. Debentures 1 
sued under autboi 
ing Loan By-law, 1 
August, 1905. and 1 

Both sets of D< 
the credit of the 
their denomination 
No. 2, $500.00 one 
4 per cent, per ann 
principal and int 
office of the Bank 
either in Victoria 
England or New Y 

The tenderer mu 
toria which he will 
price, tbe purchase 
poration the intére 
the period bet wee 
and the date of 1 
money by the City 

The Corporatioi 
cept any tender.

V
City Clerk s Off

(3 let
681 «PAD

RESIDENTIAL I
Thorough in all 

ful individual atte 
mental and moral 

Offers great ar 
Languages, Nati 
Teachers Large 
till and Visiting 1 

Pupils are pre 
and for the Musi 
of Toronto Univ 
a lory of Music, 
Music

The School wil 
For prospectus

wiisa
WORK A
PRICES
RIGHT

galv
PA'

ItXVill Staj 
Any Test T(

Wherever language is written the ; y
Underwood
Typewriter

v

b;e—es as necessary le miitm busi- T T 
ness ns the mail service, telegraph, *r 1 ' 
telephone. Visible writing, perfect eon- \ j 
struction, easy operation, and great \ 
speed, prod nee MONEY RESULTS, by 
saving IS per cent of year operator's 
time with better and neater work.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,

Canada
Adapted 1er 
with the UnU 

I lepb-keeptag

Toronto

V>«Oe'

!"IrüYWM
!

TORONTO, Ontario.
ST. JOHN, N B. 
HAMILTON. Ont.

MONTREAL, Quo. 
LONDON. Oot.
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JOHN MAGKAY & GO.
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rers’ Al
tering in 
tendance

POISON IRON WORKS, Limited
SHIPBUILDERS, — ENGINEERS, *— BOILERMAKERS,

TORONTO. _____________________
BUILDERS IN CANADA OF ____

PARSONS0 STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
TOR MAHHI PURPOSES. ____ L^__—_

THORNYCROFT SPECIALTIES,
MOTOR LAUNCHES, 

PROPELLER WHEELS. Etc.

e British 
is likely 
rlainitcs: 
rhich our 
dvantage 
itribution 
tee. Our 
1 exports 
)rts as of 
the more 
wants the 
y foreign 
for us in 
re drawn 
tan from

WATER TUBE BOILERS. 
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS.

Stool Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
FOR EVERY SERVICE. OF ALL S'Z^ . .. _

ENGINES and BOILERS—Marine, Stationary and Hoisting. ■'j

»

TO THE TRADE.of the City of Victoria. AU«. ISth. 1MB.
SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

TENDERS, sealed and endorsed " Tenders 
for Debentures," will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, until Monday, the 18th day 
of September nest, at 4 p. m.. for the purchase, 
in whole or in part, of Debentures of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, as follows :

1 Debentures amounting to $100,000.00, 
issued under authority of the “ Sewers Loan 
Guarantee By law, 1905." numbered 456. dated 
the 1st August, 1905, and maturing 1st August,
•955

v,

=our Clearing Lots
of Linon Toile, suitable for 
Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits, in 
mixtures, stripes and plain 
colors.
regular prices 10c.,
1 ijc., I2ic. per yard.

Perfect goods —
1 ic.,Clearing

17th. 1905, ■

---- We design
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

V A Write lor lerther part,, • JLj 
ulars and prices to

2. Debentures amounting to $11.000.00, is ... — I _ _ ....J
sued under authority of the •• Electric Light ^|| / 2C» DCT VATO.
ing Loan By-law, 1905." No. 457. ***&the ,st ' V
August, 1905, and maturing 1st August, 1915.

Both sets of Debentures are secured upon 
the credit of the Municipality as a whole ;
their denominations are No. 1, $1.000.00 each : „ — .n,.na

JOHN MACDOHIILD X COMPANY
office of the Bank of British North America, meiiinerton gjid Front StS. E-. Toronto 
either in Victoria B. C, Montreal. London. Wellington no
England or New York, U. S. A.

The tenderer must state the price net at Vic
toria which he will pay. In addition to the net 
price, the purchaser will have to pay to the Cor
poration the interest on the said Debentures for 
the period between the 1st of August. 1905. 
and the date of the receipt of the purchase 
money by the City Treasurer.

The Corporation does sst bind itself W aftj 
cept any tender.

Ig. 10.
77.II3
48.306
62.417
72,718
119,407
39,155
64.920
68.132
-36.211
>04.973
>49.978

*.

rilling Letter Orders » Specialty

The
Caeadlu Office aad Seheel

fanitara Ce„ Llnitatf,
On tarte.

I "

183.333

S
W. J. DOWLER. C. M. C. 

City Clerk s Office, Victoria, B, C.

limit*»:.0len /Hbawr
651 6PA0INA AVE., TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL
Thorough in all its departments. Gives care

ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music

The School will re ojsen Tuesday, Sept.Utb.
For prospectus and full information apply to 

MIS» VEALS, Lady Principal.

Bar Iron Plpo 
Chain

7iKEEP POSTED >**Rivets 
Valves, BellsEVERY DAY

Onr "Daily BullbtÎK" tbe 001Y 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes - Bill» of Sale - Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

We ieeue carefully revised reference book» four ti
O. DU* * CO

Toronto. Montreal. Harmltoe, 
London and Cities in Dominion, U.S. and Europe.

TORONTO
EGERTON R.. CASE. KSX."82£8TRADE MARKS, *«.,

PATENTS, D. C--Ottawa Oat. W
;

I

Government, Municipal, 
Electric Railway and 
Hl*h Grade 
Corporation Securrtlee.

t

TORONTO.

brandrams b.b. genuine

WHITE LEAD PAINT
World1» Standard for the lastThe IN years.

'
MADE IN CANADA BY

Hwtdsrsan A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.S.

HENDERSON & POTTS C0„ LTD.
MONTREAL and WINNIPMO.

won « AND mi

*"*"\iA Nl^ °NT
V/MI’ wind
■v engine a pump co.

TORONTO ONT
GAL

’ M to

-
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I
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with senseless and disastrous com-a view of doing away 
petition.”MONTREAL LETTER.

-4- The announcement is made, that on and after Monday 
doorkeeper will be on duty at the door open- 

Montreal Board of Trade, and 
will be denied admission.

Montreal road department 
of infor-

The annual statement of tih« 
affords some interesting readihf. giving a mass 

* mation about the mechanical Wirkings of the city. The 
report shows- that one million, foliar, were spent tat year
on streets, sidewalks, and the; general requirements of the 
road department. A sati.fact* condition of ■*»"■*£* 
is the steady increase here of| «tone and cement sidewaUs, 
by which it would seem the dajyi of the pine plank are 
by wmen t sidewaiks of stone cement or otherThe city can now lay sioewai* .•f’te =o«. ,„dTwo-,d .

, xrm ,h„ proprietor* „e MOI» U°!

telling good stdewilk. >>"* Ra’lwl, ha, been
two or three year, tfe Mon* a Steer. ^ 
renewing many miles of their g d to jay stone
„,e„. with the eit, .h« ‘ .^phed L tha,
blocks «« «" '< 3,“”^,, ,h, streets, the |

purpose, j^e” lt or material, and replacing tt
wduTclean grjnit, block*Jta, "the'"“."h”»

0pLX.it""a, beenToing U, JU repa„*. thereby a.oid-

izrwsti £% ssrs. ,-.i,.«r - -
T*e ease o, a*P„a., only ^"”^o 

the original concrete 0„, ,h„ elitn-
facings, the cost a yar i ■> do with the wearing out
atic conditions have a 8 , and snow, with

- asphalt pavement m MontH V The^ ^ moisturc in the

,he greatdh;aa,t1 'anuSt™ o make asphalt crumble. Though the
spring and fall, all ten Sj Y uestion he has pre-

following r,.„, i*

reached:—

August 14. a
ing on to the floôr of the
those who do not bear tickets . . tatc
The reason of this change the executive of the bo«d state

they must pay «P their annual '

«. * .

interfere to

of Trade jn good standing, and they
the doorkeeper until t 

convinced that 
Non-members

order to 
roomover.

permanent 
by laying wood and paying are a source 

members of the Board 
will be obliged to present the same to 
such time at least as this individual becomes 
the frequenter is entitled 'to all privileges.

, . .L eiirr^tirv’s offlCC OF who Wish tOwho have business at the secretary s omce
communicate with a member who happens to be on the
floor will utilize a separate entrance direct to the secret y
office, and having no direct connection with Change Hall.

“ MOUNT ROYAL.”?
August 9th, 1905.

to fulfil their agree- * * ft

NORTH OF ENGLAND LETTER. i Iu
ourCanada throws a stronger spell than ever over

for the half-year just issued show that 
British and Irish- folk 

and five for

Returnsemigrants.
British North America attracts ten 
where Australia and New Zealand attract one, 
every unit bound for the Cape. The statistics are not flaw
less in detail, but when so broad a tendency is obvious minor 
errors can scarcely be said to count. In actual numbers 
the Dominion is 9,*» behind the States, but then Canada 
has an excess of 9.852 over the parallel of last year, and 
Uncle Sam only of 6,464- At this rate the States will soon 
be overhauled in the competition for Anglo-Saxon îmmi- 

On the Canadian side there is room for congratula-

of

1
1

... 128.6 inches

... 107.4 “

... 100.15 “

... 68.4 “

... 60.2 

... 49 9
... 24 4

grants.
tion, and on our side for a mild lament.

According to American ready reckoning, an able-bodied, 
willing male added, to the population is equivalent to an 
addition of $1,000 to the commonwealth. Women and chil- 

rated less highly, but assuming the average value 
uf the whole to be only $500 per head, Great Britain can 
claim to have made Uncle Sam a free gift of some $1.500 
millions in the last twenty-one years. Canada has had some 
Î275 millions from these islands in the same length of time. 
A sordid, selfish Little Englander might regret that we 
selves have not been equal to the task of turning these 
potentials to good account. It has been reckoned that each 
unit of the male half of the population (of all ages) is worth 
at last $125 per annum to Old England. Granted that he 
does his share of-the work and the payment of rates and 
taxes, that sign represents his value to the common good.

Of course jthe shipment of the surplus makes it easier for 
the rest of us to pay our quota, but the fact remains that 

turning away from our doors some 275.000 Britishers

Montreal . . 
(Juebec . . 
Ottawa 
Halifax . » 
Toronto . . 
Detroit . . 
Buffalo ....

1 .. it
dren are■

ti e Montreal Cotton Company 
md interesting phases, lhe 

that they are now

The light for control of: 
is now presenting some neW 
Dominion Textile Company

our-
1 uinounce

•he largest shareholders of 1h Montreal Cotton Company 

hand"* tlic offioaU^f the Nt^ real Cotton Company, whde

admitting that the Text^eftj mpany may be one of k
individual shareholiM, P°'”t out that they

5 îr «a Ær»-' "v™:
tin controlling interest in tlic Iflontreal Company. The Te 
JJ* comoany issue a statut in which they seem satis- 
tied that they will get the patrolling interest. In part t ie 
statement is as follows: winot taking any notice of the 
circular issued by some If The directors of the Montreal 
Company, asking for pro=|qs| as we feel sure that share

going to tie |ip their stock in the manner
qui|p [4,nU nt to sit down and wait>

liberal offer to the 
great deal has been said

■ ! I
51

largest
I

we are
per annum, worth—on the $500 basis—$137,500,000. A queer 
feature of the emigration history of the past two decades 
is that the highest returns have coincided with good years 
for trade and the lowest with bad ones. But perhaps this 
means no more than the availability or otherwise of funds

I

1! v
for passage money.

Professor flavor’s critical report on the resources of the 
Northwest has been issued officially as a Blue-book, and 
promises to become a classic work of reference. English 
papers have treated the report with the seriousness it de-^ 
serves, and such extracts have been " fed to the general 
reader as will convince him that the Professor’s account 
rings true.
Canada all tfye good that the authors of the praise intend, I
and to impress the right sort of immigrant favorably, no
thing could be better than the impartiality Mr. Mavor shows.
His notes are already being taken intk? the calculation of our

.. I

holders are not■ i proposed, and a u 1
feeling confident that havjn?j| mad
shareholders time will shojW fliat a _ ^ .
about the earnings in the 111 which will not be borne out 
by results in the future, anl tjljkt it is very much to the inter
ests of both concerns th4t tj.ey should manufacture those 
lines which each company^ Will are best adapted for, with

we arc
e a

Norr*discriminatory laudation does not do

.
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Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturer» of

iwer andFor Lighting.
Traction Purposes

Also Air Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railways
Fer Informa lion ad<tre»e nearest
General Saks Offices and Works: 

Hamilton, Ontario. * 
District Offices:

Vaucouve». B.C., i$i Hasting, Street. 
WiNKirao. Man., qs»e>3 Union Bank Bldg. 
Halifax. N.S.. 134 CranviUe Street.

CAPS• 6HATS -AND

Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American
and Canadian Goods. • '

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER ’ and “WILKINSON Hats 
of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 

quality will be unsurpassed.
Light Weight Hats are our specialty.

1

are
Our Travolloro srs Juutrare

Visit You.Starting__to

.1

i
V

1

A
;

■ Quebec, P. Q.J. ARTHUR PAQUET,
$

BRANCHES:
Ottawa, Winnipeg.Toronto,Montreal,

STATIONERY
THE PURITY AND 
EXCELLENCE OF We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and > 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value—
Call and see our New Warehouse.
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

THE POPULAR PAPE* FO* OFFICE 
AMO HOME STATIONERY.

COVAN’S
PERFECTION

C0G0A

Burmese Bond
PURE WHITE. STRONG.
EASY TO TYPE ON. 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.

Made la Canada.
vot e ranrrsa cam sum, you

.11 SIZSS AMD WF1GHTS.
Cwm Paper Co.

Limited »

Montreal Toronto

This de*ign 
a guarantee 
of quality. BROWN BROS.,

Limited
Complete Stationery and Paper Houle.

51 53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO
gTRAI

4
IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
BY THE WONDERFUL 
SALE IT IS HAVING.
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, in Engine Governors
1 m P1CKERIH6
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3-8
ii r Over TAmBid In Steam Saving 

In Close Résiliation 
In Great Range of Speed 
In Sensitiveness 
In Quickness of Action 
In Durability

Uft
h 1
Stick.

m
kA

.1 Wiil REGULATE THE SPEED OF 
------ ANY ENGINE. EUT

VANCOUVER,
♦ J
459 Brantford,
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One Dollar to Ten Thousand.
MURRAY'S 

INTEREST TABLES
Show interest on sit ,um» from One Dollar to

days, from
IS to • per cent, at X per cent, rates i
Ten Thousand tor 1 day to

PRICE, $10.00.
TORONTO.

Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.
B. W; MURRAY,
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monetary timesTHEavS
ONTARIO CROPS.

d|Lwn by some e people is 
vifijpi be absorbing the export 

extent that Indian,

An mferenifiscal argufiers. 
that the States in a few year 
wheat from the Dominion to 
Argentine and Russian supplSs ijill be more .necessary to 
us than to-day. Nobody dais ;4b be certain on the point, 

Free Trade! Ccibservative journal of the

Th, August Co, Bulletin ..sued by •"< 
partment of Agriculture, says that the crop of 1 all «heat 

win be à big une as regards the yield per acre more especi
ally in the Lake Erie counties. Most of the Fall wheat stood 
up well, and there was not so much “lodging as ,s usual 
in the case of a heavy crop. A number of correspondents 

speak of rust, but in almost every
being only slight. The gram may be generally classified as 
a fair sample. In short, 1905 may be classed as one of 
Ontario’s best Fall wheat years. Comparatively little

in the western half of the pro- 
appears to be also 

expected to be 
The

eat an

but—as the chief 
North sagely ,concludes—the yepert shows how extremely 
careful we ought to be in cot ifflifring ourselves to a policy 

But all thing) Suggest that same moral to 
stih-e Post -

case it was described as
of Preference, 
the wary writers of “ The Yol t

at the discovery thatvllEngland has started sud 
workmen s cottages of pleas,|g «sped can be put up at a 
cost of $750 -each, in place ol thj usual $1,250. An exhibi- 

of model dwellings at tl is frice is to be held at the
wavs it is to be desired that

Men

Spring wheat is now grown 
vincc, and in the eastern half the crop 
decreasing in popularity. Cutting was 
general during the week beginning August the 14th. 
crop is described as being full in the head, with good straw.

tion
“Garden City," and in some
the adjudication might be defdtnfi for a term of years, 
in the building trade are loth jto ielieve that the hasty erec
tions will last long enough to fre fitting investments for 

Some of the house* affj made of hollow concrete 
oliths.

and promises more than an average yiei .
other cereals, will go considerab\ over the average ,n yield 
per acre.* The condition of the crop is variable, though 
generally good. While in a few localities oats had been cut 
as correspondents reported at the beginning of August, th* 
bulk of the crop had yet a week or two to ripen. The 
yield promises to be one of the largest, both as regards 
average and total yields, several correspondents classing it 
as the finest crop in years. High lands gave magnificent 
yields, but in low places it suffered considerably from the 
wet. The acreage of rye is comparatively small, and much 
of it is sown for pasture or soiling, and not for the grain.

is above the average, and the grain is of

capital.
blocks, and some are almost m 
side is cast at one operafion fr

clinker, being lightlf reinforced in places with 
to show that the dwel- 

d the public is in ecstasies 
c j obtained. Journals which 
4feep technical acquaintance 
frothing at the mouth be
ta ws which obtain in most

A whole house-
an aggregate of cement

and furnace
steel. Architects have been qui 
lings may at least be decorative,- 
over the picturesque appearanc 
are not supposed to have any 
with building construction arc 
cause of the iniquitous building 
localities and necessitate the u*| either of brick or stone.

, Good prices will no doubt be; fetched by the houses erected, 
because there is a public for jhe pretty where it ,s also 

The verdict of the eafiialist will be returned after

The yield per acre 
good quality.

During the last four or five years the acreage of peas 
in this province has shrunk by about one-half, owing to the 
ravages'of the pea weevil. This season, happily, the pest 
is mentioned only to tell of its absence. The crop has been 
injured more or less by rain, nevertheless the yield per 
will run over an average. Where grown as a field crop, 
beans gave promise of a large yield per acre, notwithstand
ing damage from heavy rains at the time of planting. The 
crop had still two or three weeks to ripen when reports were 
received, but it was then looking well, although occasional 

mention was made of the presence of cut-worm.
The season has been a remarkable one for hay and 

clover, cutting ranging all the way from the last week of 
June to the end of July. In fact, on the 1st of August there 
was some hay yet to mow in various localities, Fall wheat 
and other cereals having ripened before the heavily covered 
meadows could be cleared, and there being also a scarcity 
of labor. Hay cut early was more or less injured by rain,

cheap, 
a certain lapse of time.

The illicit traffic in insured iljkes makes headway. From
É the victimization of an old 

to have selected
acre

the West Indies report comes 
English office by an agent frh|<f| appears 
the worthless consistently atid frie» to have primed them

alcohol. In the North of 
fci industrial companies have

with early death in the shape 
England the ramifications of t 
been shamefully abused. Sottie^es the office itself has not 
been beyond suspicion in mattefsjof insurable interest. Can
vassers also have been exposed too greatly to temptation in 
the arduous task of keeping up iretums. Ex-agents retired 
have quite a nice little income frqm policies which ought not 
to have been written, and frdil others bought for a song 
from people who were drunk jfr in dire extremity. One 
individual is said to find it remunerative to pay premiums 
of $50 a week on the lives of ( flier*. Of course our judges 
are very cutting in their stricfrires on these proceedings, 
arid the good industrial officies, recognize their responsibili- 

But by connivances the practice is kept 
knows the end of the s

1
alive, and no 

terranean insuring now in
ties.,
man
force.

Capital (authorised or 
Act o* Parliament) $e, 

Capital Paid-up ....$1, 
Boanree Fund...... »,t
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to ke i affixed to postal envelopes 
egend runs " Buy goods of 
>nnd a representation of the

DIRECTORS
Canadian example is respo 

of a “ patriotic ” stamp, 
or goods sold in shops. l|s 
British manufacture.” printed; a|
Union Jack, with the floral etiilems of the four countries 
of the Kingdom in the cornets ! Our first tendency is rather 
to despise such artifices, andjv4hout influential backing one 
dare not say that the stamp* v|ll be a great success. I he 
notion is to stimulate home 5r Aistry by creating a platonic 
preference for home-made gttolA. Except a few advertiser!, 
nobody troubles publicly tqî «ftjeate this feeling. Silently, 
however, the disposition to jfr-frr British to foreign articles 
has grown stronger of receipt yjrars.

stands accise* of deliberately getting his 
tit might secure accident com- 
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legs taken off by a train thai 

His pockets W1 
periodicals, and all to no pÿi 
the accident must be to the jtrlin and not to the individual. 
Not wanting to waste his? legs for nothing the man has 
brought action against the Ta|flt|Vale Railway Company, and

msêlf.
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is it advisable to place the 

be done to
protection of Inland Fisheries
irf"e,^eaandnmarkea betTrTnôwn the resources of these 

K service, steel shipbuilding;
Kentville, should not incorporated towns have representation 
m the council of municipal,t,es, municipal ovtntrsU» J* 
electric light plants; Parrsboro, diversion of the Int - 
colonial by building a loop from Truro to Amhcrst’ 
Parrsboro, improved steamboat commun, cat. on between 
Parrsboro and Wolfville; Wolfville, abolition of statute labor 
in Nova Scotia; preservation of historic grounds; Yarmouth, 
the advisability of the Government of the Maritime Pro
vinces assisting local associations or Boards of Trades m 
promoting tourist travel, the advisability of the Dominion 
Government taking over the railways of Western Nova 
Scotia and making them a part of the Intercolonial system.

New Brunswick Boards.—Sackville, that the Mari-
upon 

Scotia

but that harvested later was hojjsjpd in tine condition, lhe 
* grow ing ot tobacco is conhnedi a ainly to Essex and Kent 
i m the West, and^to one or two fournies in the East along 

Although the plant suffered considerably 
from wet weather early in thd leason, it made good re
covery, and its general conditiori |i classed as good by most 
of those who, reported on it. A large yield of potatoes is 
promised, and of good quality;; jSome of the seed rotted | 
on low land, owing to the wet jvàeather just after planting,

ents anticipate rot in the 
or and the crowding of

■

Provinces, fast Atlantic steam
the St. Lawrence.

/*

but comparatively few corresj 
1 * new crop. Thfc scarcity of

harvesting forced a number of f<rl iters to neglect their roots,
Nevertheless, all classesand some fields are rather we

iccially mangels and sugarof roots promise a good yield", 
beets, which are doing better tha^i turnips.

1 varieties of berries have 1Referring to fruit crops, 
yielde'd well, and grapes also pfomiaje well. Apples will be 
poor in point of yield, but the quality will be rather above 

In many sections- there will be barely enough 
have done better and may

the Governments 
and Prince

Board of Trade urge 
New Brunswick, Nova

Island the importance of improvement in 
Provinces, and to take

time
ofa the average.

for local consumption. Pe^chei 
be classed as from fair to good. ' 
good yields of plums, while oth<

The common red chef 
ties were a disappointment. This reports regarding pears, 
ar in the case of plums, vary #iuch, but they have done 
better than apples. Corresponde r,ts account for the rather 
poor orchard crofts, first, from lack of pollenization, owing 
to the wjet and cold weather prevailing during the blossom
ing period, and, secondly, on at 
to fully recover from the effects 
two winters.

Edward
the common roads of the 
steps to diffuse information on the subject, especially by the 
distribution of literature and the appointing of an official 
who ahall confer with the County Councils and lecture on 
the subject in the various communities throughout his 
Province; St. John, daily steamship service between New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia via St. John and Digby, im- 

in the London steamship service, prohibition of

U : some correspondents report 
claim an almost complete 
did well, but other varie-

► '

failure.

I
til

provement
export of pulp logs, co-operative efforts on the part of the 

of the Maritime Provinces to promote desir-
•1 m

ount of many trees failing 
of the severity of the last Governments

able immigration from Europe, union of the Maritime 
Provinces, re-coinage by the Government of worn and 
mutilated Canadian silver coins.

» 1

» * *

BOARD OF TRADE.
* •-

11
On Wednesday of this wj|l there takes place 

mouth, Nova Scotia, an event ’">1 hich is as important in its 
gathering of ^orth-West Boards of Trade 

We refer to the .aSnual meeting of the Mari-

Ii- Kings,Island Boards.—Southern
Montague, tunnel under the Northumberland Straits con
necting P. E. I. with the mainland; Souris, better winter 
communication between P. E. I. and the mainland; Sum- 
merside, the tunnel from P. E. I. to the mainland; West 
Prince, Alberton, subsidy for steamship to ply between ports 
on the north side of P. E. I., Miramichi, Magdalene 
Islands and Sydney, daily winter communication with the 
mainland.

Prince Edward
MARITIME

L;ml
ü at Yar-

4\ way as the recent
at Regina.
time Board of Trade, a body oi ri:prjesentative men who bear 
a relation to our Atlantic Prox|ijkes similar to that occupied

e I^orth-Xyest. And to a 
they are ^called upon to do 

The North-West Board

Cape Breton Boards.—Sydney, the desirability of wider 
publication in Maritime press of reports of Canadian com
mercial agents abroad, night express train ^between Sydney 
and Halifax. 1^

by the Associated Board to ils 
certain degree, the work which 
bears some mark$ of similarité, 
met at a time whefi two new

I -

i l|d item provinces were just in
course of formation, while a jijominent subject to be dis
cussed, we understood, by the Easterners, is the amal
gamation of the three Atlaifti: provinces into one, and 
under one Government.

HH H

OF INTEREST TO MERCHANTS.4

I '1

A company haS been organized under the name of the
Its

Through a natural tendefy: ', perhaps of Canadians as 
well as other people, to “ lotfki West, young man,” our 
Eastern Provinces have not

B ! Canadian School of'Scientific Salesmanship, Limited, 
capital is $90,000 and head office Winnipeg. Its purpose is 
to teach the science and art of scientific salesmanship and to 

schools adapted to this end. Eben O. Weber, of

1-I receiving the attention 
for this reason, as well asiçy/'àtjould and do deserve, ah 4 

several others, we trust that Ik convention will be a very 
As a matter ql lict, the Maritime Provinces 

of the resources of nature

th
carry on
Winnipeg, and I. S. K. Weber, of Berlin, Ontario, are mem
bers of the corporation.

great success.
are full of resources, not only 
which mean wealth to their jqi'ift^rs, but full of what we 
may call human resources alsftJfoij the people who inhabit 
them are without a doubt thetjplers of any in the Dominion. 

i Indeed, without an undue ||mpt at flattery, they are 
\ classed hy a good many judj(qi, as being just a little bit 

‘"’ahead of those in ^th$T'secfjhjjis. in intellect and general 
ability. This, of courseXis Ajc»: matter of opinion or taste, 
but it serves to. draxv* attention j:o the fact that'our Atlantic 
Coast people ought to be bet|éj| 
beckers, and other. Canadiatfe
Such a convention as that b<|ji1g fyeld this week is 
do something in this^directioJI

We append a programing r>f the proceedings:—
Nova Scotia Boards.—Aimjaeole,' the inspection of Coop- 

stock. a standard aptilej barrel; Amherst, the advis
ability of uniting the three Sf|ritime Provinces under one 
Government, the question of] t|c advisability of advertising 
By literature the adyantagesjpj life Maritime Provinces as 
a desirable place of settlemeniijlBerwick, the necessity of an 
improved railway train service tjetween Halifax and that 
portion of the Annapolis Vaniejy West of Kentville; Halifax,

m
Credit Clearing House, Limited, Ottawa, is the 

of a new concern which recently obtained a charter from 
tl>e Dominion Government, and the aim of which is to 
collect and distribute. to interested parties the credit ex
periences of’ the company’s subscribers, and to establish, 
maintain and conduct a general mercantile agency and to ] 
carry on evèry branch of business usually transacted in 
connection therewith; also- to conduct a general collection 

J. A. Ritchie, of Ottawa, and J. W. Campbell, 
of New York, are prominent in its interests. j

Mr. Edgar Tripp, Canada’s commercial agent in Trinl- ■ 
dad. draws attention to a trade trick emanating from the 
United States, which is calculated to do considerable harm 
to Canadian interests. Among Canada’s standard products, 
he says, oats have always borne a good name, and deservedly 
so in the West Indies. A very inferior oat, however, is now 
being offered as “ genuine heax-y Canadian,” which is not a 
Canadian oat at all, being what is termed in the United 
States “ clipped American No. 2.” These oats are put up 
in imitation Canadian bags, and the deception is completed 
by each bag being marked “ entered for drawback.” this

name
I
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111
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• !i. monetary timesTHE212
aKgrel{ate indebtedness of $777,226. aS»“»st 7» last year

Manufacturing fa,lures were 24 m number and 
™^in amount, compared with 25 for $647,864 a year ago,
,h, mo»th’s ,mprc,««n.S bon, m tkU 7'^
mg defaults were 77 for $482,192. against 52 for $391,376 last 

Two Other commercial failures for $4,305 shgblly ex-

i
«> Thus artfully prepared -lettering only referring to thdtib gs. 

for consumption abroad, the sli.«iments proceed merrily from 
New York, whilst the reputatjujf ojf the genuine product « 
correspondingly damaged. ■

* * 1 l year.
ceeded the one for $1,400 in 1904.

tHeir BRANCHES.

The remarkable increase in the number of branch banks 
in Canada during the last fek years is evidenced in a re-

if inion Government.
than 112 new branches were

CANADIAN BANKS A It H *
.

number of selected commodities, has r,sen f rom^ôJtoj^M.
At the end of June, 1904, >t stood ap

One of

Duringport recently issued by the 
the last twelve moiithiftno fewfej 
opened, and in the year previous. 143. while since i8ç*. the 
number of new banking offi|ejf has grown by 503. This

Territories of 383 per cent., ^ 
] 00 per cent. Ontario, how- 
j new branches opened since 

of bank branches in Canada 
in Ontario, 196 in

or nearly il/t per cent
the end of December, 1903, at 2,197-

is the sharp rise in
«1an increase in trepresents 

while in Manitoba it is ove
2,130, and at
the principal factors in the advance 
cotton and cotton goods, the threatened short crop 

leading to speculative operations, to counterai
endeavoring to take international concerted

In the metal

onceever, retains the lead, with *4 
1899. Altogether, the numbkjr 

stands at 1,141. of whk’h 
Quebec, 100 in Nova Scotia. IA 
West Territories, 55 in British Columbia, 49 in New Bruns
wick, 10 in Prince Edward Itfafid, and 3 in the Yukon. This f> 
is a most remarkable showing, and indicates, as perhaps no
thing else can, the extraoffli*ary development which has 
been taking place in Canadji during the last half decade.

more
the spinners are
action. Silk and wool are also dearer 
market, iron and steel have been firm, without quotable ad- 
vances, but lead, tin, and copper were each dearer at the 
end than at the beginning of the month. As regards article 
of personal consumption, a further fall in sugar was offset 
by a rise in tea, and while wheat advanced m price, there 

decline in butchers’ meat.

549 are 
in Manitoba, 87 in the North-

now

1 was a*5* *

ROADS * * *IN ONTARIO.GOOD
-An association is being organized m Great B ttwn urd r 

the name of the Manufacturers’ Association of Great Br.ta 
the objects of which will be similar to. those of the Cana 
dian Manufacturers’ Association and the National Associ 
tion of Manufacturers of the United St,t«- The means to 
be employed include the appointment of correspondents in 
all parts of the world to report on openings for trade a no 
local changes and conditions within their respective spheres, 
and the distribution of such information among firms whom 

A trade index to British manufac-

(join
port -

missioner of Ontario High- 
comprising a large fund of 

warding the maintenance and 
with regird to them, and the 
n building them, the machines

Mr. A. W. Campbell,
* ways, has published a re

information and statistics
cost of roads, besides the law
specifications to be demand 
to be employed, and so fo(|l*. , 1 he total length of roads
in Ontario maintained -by township or county council, and

1 cities, aggregates no less than 
t on and repair of these roads 
it -fly under a system of statute 
dly becoming looked upon as 

better roads made with

excluding those in towns a 
<60,000 miles.
has heretofore been done 
labor, but this is now r 

^far from economical, beçànse
machinery can be made mon : of a lasting success. It has 
been superseded by a plan which the work is done under 
an overseer and paid for dul of the proceeds of a special ^ 
rate. Couhty road systeft* are growing steadily in favor 
throughout the province. Th-re can be no doubt that every 
township should adopt a dt f nite system of road improve- 

There can scarcely ij, : any more important question 
worthy of the consideration of our country boards and 

The aggregate i lMi $ accruing to the community 
11- ehormous, and it is a poor

without

The constn
it will most benefit, 
turers is to be compiled in the chief commercial languages 

of the world and distributed free to chambers of commerce, 
leading merchants, and others in the colonies and foreign 

Information regarding the commercial standing 
of merchants and respecting railway rates and

the world will

markets.
of any firm
shipping rates and shipping freights all 
be collected and supplied and a staff organized capable of 
corresponding on technical and commercial subjects in any 

also of translating into and from English

over

language, and
commercial catalogues and similar documents. Oni of the 
main objects of the association will be the systematic dis- 

of knowledge of British goods in all possible

ment.

I councils.
through bad roads is si
civilization which allows |fcpjl h h waste to go on 

attempt^ to imp^ojie tjie conditions.

semination 
over-sea markets.

strenuous » * *
* * *

—The third number of the Canadian Forestry Journal, just 
number of highly interesting articles.Halifax to the effect that the 

uth case has granted an order
We receive word frofli 

judge in the Rank of Yaf^ijs
for a call of $75 per shaft^ jjto fee paid by shareholders by 
October Qth. The latter j|r<j talking about taking proceed
ings against the directors |n ; eimbursc them for their losses.

3 to hand, contains a 
- The Art of Forestry ” U dealt with by Dr. A. Harold 

Forester, and “ Diseases of Timber,” by
“ Forest

Unwin, a European
Dr. J. H. Fault, of the University of Toronto.
Fires in British Columbia in 1904 ” and 1 The Poplars are 
the titles of popular articles, and plans and descriptions are 
given of the new timber reserves established in Ontario 
and Quebec. As remarked by the Dominion Superintendent 
of Forestry, the protection of our natural forests is a matter 
of supreme importance to the whole country, and one that 
has been almost neglected in the past. The spectacle wit
nessed by the traveller passing through our unsettled forest 
country is sad indeed. On every hand he beholds the 
charred remains of the old-time forest. He sees this as he 
journeys through Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec. 
Ontario, the Northwest Territories, and, sad to say, this 
destruction is not least if not greatest in the giant woods 
of the Pacific slope. Everywhere this destruction of public 
property is before his eyes, and it is humiliating to confess, 

must do, that the fires which, caused this great loss

1

A few days ago a nfiijijkr of business men who have
of Hamilton met to do honor 

Mr. F..J. Gosling. whiijjlU» recently resigned his position
Hamilton at Toronto after an 

read to Mr.

• been customers of the B4iji|cj
to Mr. h..J. vosnng, wnn na 
as manager of the Bank,|njfi! 
occupancy of many year*. I An! address was 
Gosling, embodying the ii-njle <>f regret of his friends and 

résignai 'j< and the feelings of apprecia
tion for his able and c<#i #oü6 consideration of the cus
tomers of the bank. Th^f ««dress was accompanied by the 
presentation of a set of ol ilart silver.

customers at his

ill « 4 Hr immion of Canada, according to 
numerous in

—Insolvencies in th«
compilations by R. G. Dtui i& Co., were more 
July than in the same n$j>iijjh' last year, but the loss was 
smaller. Total commeritikl defaults numbered 1O3, with an

as we 
were 
own people.

not only permitted, but in sonip cases caused by our
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« Weet End M oorrdrtd,Ont. Himooe 

HamintA. Man. Mooee Jaw.HWT Soutbampton 
loitiwHeml. Mordeo. Man. Btonowall. Man.

N.W.T.

Brantford 
Carbervy, Man.Hamilton

Hanover MarkdaM
_________ Mealord 52ST

Weetport
Weet Lome 
Windeer

Della
Kranr.llr Delhi
Elgin

Mile End, MoeumL do St. TeesweterLeauharnoia. I-acblue. (vulkagenr, LBcbtoe Locke). ______
Oatheno. BL Branc. dm E-t End Bmm*. do. BL L.™ 8l Branch . U-bw, 

gàswville, Ikarbnofcii It

Bank

Oorreepondence •elicited____

»t. Johns. BL Sauveur Ide Quebec.)

and NortB-Went TemterteL

Brand ou, C^gary. Camrtor, C*rbrery,
Lacombe, Leduc. Maple Or-h»
▲rdee, Men. I Hepioks. Oak Lake, Olds, Ponsge U PrsIrK Bed Deer.

Limit

Hn< Office, Oshava, Oit.
Capital Authorised . j*

8F»w*-:r mm3

Wetaekiwtn, Whttewood, Winnipeg. MerretL Agent
Hi — «- xrjxxszzs*1

BilKIBI II OSBAT BBITAX*.

Joe»
_____ MmvummIncorporated by Act of Parliament

■end omen.
Executive Offloe

ef Canada

D. M- STEWABT.
and Vice-Presii>1*t and

G»»eitaL Manaoze. La Banque Nationale
. QUEBEC.

(83,166 26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid In Dividends.

,he ntock. THREE.PER CENT Ufem* 
Branchm - the T

BRANCHES I* ONTARIO

sssrsihen

Mount Foreet

NtMaraeo-tbe-Lske 
Ottawa

8t. Jacob» 
Stirling 
StouffviUe 
Tbrdford
7"-------1--»
Toronto

- Market 
Unionvtlle

« HEAD OFFICE
$1,600,000 00 Capital

900,000.00 Reserve Funds.
KSaiWls HenmOl 
CMwmnnt Lânwood

Mirkhaa
Marmora
Milverton

Market Branch
ClinUm
Ovditoo
Deehwood

Perth BoohMed 
*t. Cuhartae*

branches im qckbec
Montreal 
Waterloo

^xassrmmi.. „ _femnesiesu**' ■ ”
HOARD

Provident.

Zuitch

Montreal. Weet End 

Interest paid tour times » year.

________  Freligheburg
Btanbridge Beat SuUon

Saving. Deposit» received at all Branches.

or direction i
udgb A. Cnawman. \ we- 
<*tie* J. B. Lali»set«.

P. Laihamve. Manager.
Ho*. J 

Nazal** F'
Victo* Ls*i*U*.

N. La voie. Inspector.

■-"fciSSB.gw*,.
Naeclass Rioue. %

!

Union BanK of Halifax banking business entrusted to our keeping 
the most careful attention. . » •

- \
1000.000

1.888.160
1970,000TCapital Authorized 

Capital Pald-mp ■ receivesi

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKRest
ROBERTSON. Preside»* WÏT1*ePpI’ U'I"c Srr*""*”’ C. C. Blacxape*. Geo. Mtecwsll. M.P.F. E. u. awm.

Halifax. N.S.
W*

SHERBROOKE*. Qu
Fobtv-Five Brawchs. m Ca"aD£ .

Head Office, . .
K. L. THORNE....... ....
C. *. S. STRldKLAND...
W. C. HARVEY.) ..............
A. D. McRAE, f

IN NOVA SCOTlA-Annapol5.BBlrrington FEsmge.
Bnd^to.n, Clarke . H^bor DartOHmUi. D.jr^. ££££

IN C^PE^RlTÔirXryi... Badderk. G lace Bn,. Uvenmm. Mabou. North 

. St. Peter*a Sydney. Sydney Mines 
If BRUNSWICK—SL John. .

Bank of Toronto and Branchra Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New Yore.
Merchant » National Bank. Boston

• e
...................G ENSEAL Ma**a*».

.Assistant Ge***al Masaos*.
......... iBncnpa ❖

Incorporated ey Royal Chart*
and Art of Parka omet.N

Th« NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND

IN
IN

Head Orates

Edinburgh
limited

— Capital »nt 
Pnld-op 1,

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK
B B. Haar, Becretarp

-ST NlebelA» Lam. Lombard »tre*t, E.C.
I I Fbeoveo*. Aeaistant Manager __I L . . .._______ I .a» Mmta.cn

O
Thomas HeoroeIlHOOHiUHATED 1»^.

_      ReSEEVE... V*"
W." H. Toot. President. F. ^'*>*TVC2*\'^<k Bank of New

SSOSSaS^jB^eSVJtasrs
8L Stephen N.S- I

in*,
J. S. Cock VUE* Mtragf- _____________ „ --------------------

The Ag^^^t^mtoPoram^^ ^ r*^d o. torm. —r*

eillbe turniebed on appticatioe.

Se
i

r* ■

THE WESTERN 

BANK OF CANADA
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Paid-up Capital, $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund, $2,000,000.00

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION,

y

Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

/
■

INVESTED FUNDS
$23,000,000 

DS ISSUED
Ior

bearing intérêt 
Report and fi) 1

B
at Four Per Cent. Specimen Bond. Annual 
particular* will be sent on receipt of address.

. THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETYThe Home Savings and Loan 

Company, Limited.
THE

Huron w Eric
Loan and Savings Co.

•1.S4M.BOO o# 
1,100,000 M 

4»S.MT 78
1 3.W7.

issued for two or more 
yeatra with interest at 

four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Head Omee-KIng St., Hamilton
C. FERRIE.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up....

A Surplus PandaOffice No. 7* Church St^ Toronto.
Authorized Cantal.......... $2..VO 000
Subscribed Capital...........$2,000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks. --------

eeTOTAL ASSETS

DEBENTURES
. « Ont.London,

*
$3.000.000 

1.400 000 
1,000 000 
8,291,340

Capital Subscribed ,]-| 
Capital Paid up - - ^
Reserve Fund - 
Assets Dec 31st. *04 j«

JAMES MASON, Managlaa Director
A. TURNER,

President TiThe Canada Landed add National
Inroteent Coapny, LliltH

tutor.

5%Money advanced on toe sccuri y of Real Estate 
on favorable terms

Debentures issued in Currel^r)
Executors and Trustees are m 

of Parliament to inveat in 
this Company. Interest allhl o pn deposits.

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

Head Ornez, 23 Tobokto Hr., Toeowto. 
Capital Subeckieed 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rest ... ...
Assets m. ...

Debenturesor Sterling, 
thoeized by Act 

Debentures of

1,004.000
-50,000

4.133.794
•f

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS: .
John Lang Blalkie, Esq., President.
John Hoskin, Esq., K.C., LLD.. Vice-President

G. A. ii MERV1LLE.
Manager.

Sir John A. Boyd, h C.M.G., Hon. Senator Gowaef, LL.D. 
-O., Alfred Hoskin, Esq., K.C., J. K. Osborne, J. S. 

Playfair, N. Silverthom, D. E. Thomson, K.C., Frank 
Turner, C.E. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 year and upwards. Interest 
able half yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executors *nd Trustees are authorized by law to invest 
funds in the debentures of this Company.

< M

London a Canadian
Loan & Agency Co, Limited.

Loan Company1,ni

ls King Street Wee
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President. 

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager,
EDWARD SADNDKKS. ManagerTHOMAS LONG, 

nenunsnt.
geo r. r. cock burn.

president. ; The Ontario Loan aàd 
, Savings Company

MONEY TO LEND en Eg) On. Stock* Life 
Insurance Policies t|4 Mortgagee.

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Agent ; t r Corporations and 
Canad* under authority of 

Investment and CoL 
'nds. Securities. Ac.

Hon. John Deyde* 
President

The Company arts as 
Individual* throughout 
Special Act of Parliament), for ths 
lection of Monev and Sale of iB 

Terms Moderate. All InvksT^H nts Guarantrep.
V. B. WADSWORTH, -jj - MANAGER.

10* BAY STREET. MlRONTO.

Tames Gunk, 
Vice-President 
J. Blackloce 

Manager 
W. N. Dollar 

Secretary

Oehews, Ontario
~ *300,000
— 500,000
—• *5,000

— 73.000
— 5*3.75*

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up

COMTurourr ... ... —
,ve Fund

Deposit» a*d Cam. Deeentvres

>R December 3l»t, 1904,

Permanent Capita' felly paid $ 617,060.80 
Assets -

:

A~-44 - 1,367,120.23Mon oaned at low rates of interest on the security of 
Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Deposits received and Interest allowed.
W. V. Oowak, President.
W. F. Allan. Vice-President.

DEPOSITSTHE
Subject to cheque withdrawal.Toronto Mortgage Company We allow interest at

t. h. mcmillan, sec-Tre.*. 3# PER CENT
Compounded half-yearly on deposits 

of one dollar and upwards.
'I Office, No. 13 Torento St.

The Oanadlan HomesteadCapital Paid-up • 
Renerve Fund • 
Total Ahmets •

9 724*560 00 
275,000 00 

2,318,012 84
DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at A 
p©r cent, per annum payable half-
yearly Monies ran be Deposited by Mail.

Loan and Savings 
Assoolatkm11

VlMMH
HON WM MORTIMLR CLAfljlU LLD . W.S., K.C. 

Vice-Presidf$tL 
' THOMAS R. W*«*D 

Debentures Issued in currency sterling.
Savings Bank Deposits receive^
Money Ixmned on Real Ks: ate fq jfavorsble terms.

WALTER UILLKHF^, Manager

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Home Life Building

Capital Subscribed ....
Capital Pafd-i-p........................................

Money loaned on Improved freehold at low rates. Liberal 
term, of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. J. PATT1SON, - Manage*.

intrreet allowed.

John Low• $400,000
• 138,000

Member of 
the Stock Exchange.

58 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Stock Ô Share Broker
JOHN FIR8TBROOK, 

Vice-Pres.please mentionWhen writing adwe 
Monetary Timas. II;
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The RELIANCE
Lmi and Smug* Company 

Of Oitirie-
84 KING ST. E., TORONTO

r

•I

Norther

Manufactur
manufacturer

Electrical /

- OF EVER

Special attc

META
Principal 0 

371 Aqi

MG

B Ah
*.

From the follt 
ascertain the name 
who will undertake 
and collection bn 
localities :

«•esïê-es.
Agents. Money to loa

flEORGE F. JEWE 
^ and Auditor, Of 
Ontario. I

rOUNTlES Grey *
^ commission, landi 
A general financial bui 
companies, lawyers an 
references.

The Grenfe
1

GRENI
A General Banking ar 
Special attention give- 
Tiree, Manahilf and I

(he ONTARIO L
Of Lon

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund • 
Total Assets 
Total Liabilities -

Debentures issued 1 
Interest can be collect 
without charge.

London, Ontario, 1

A cigar ret 
Thomas Davis, 
put into insolv 
of about $l,oo 
$3,ooo.

The Safest Way
To Invest Money is in a Debenture.
We will issue you a debenture 
ft r any amount over one bun
dled dollars for i, 2, 3, 4 or 5 
years at five per cent. Interest 

payable to bearercoupons 
half-yearly. .. .
Do not let your money lie idle 
any longer ; have it invested 
and earning something for you.

9

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
TORONTO

W. S. DINNICK. .... MANAGER.

: : : 
:
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; hun- 
♦ or 5 
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bearer

lie idle 
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>r you.

Mercantile SummaryThe
A general storekeeper named J. E. 

Corbett at Harbor au Bouche, N.S., is 
asking extension indulgence from his ; 
creditors, on liabilities estimated at ; 
about $5,000. Mr. Corbett is also a 
member of the Legislative Council, and. 
acts as a notary and Justice of the 
Peace, and itj/ feared his 
have interfered with his proper attention

Northern Electric
AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited
! duties as such

manufacturers of and dealers in Sole Leather 
Steamer Trunks

to business.Electrical Apparatus By a fire which occurred on the 17th 
ult., H. Charlebois & Co., engaged in the 
retail boot and shoe trade, in Hull, 
Que., made a serious loss, 
reported as offering their creditors 40 
cents on the dollar. They are said to 
owe about $7,coo, family connections 
figuring for about half that amount. - 
A meeting of the creditors of John 
Groneau, Senior, also in the shoe line 
at Ladysmith, Que., is called for the 
17th inst.

and are madeJULIAN SALE Trunks 
of the best leather—not the kind 
made of poor leather that are dear

and are
Supplies

at any price.
If you buy a leather trunk, get 

be absolutely sure of.
- OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

■ one you can 
We r#n make them cheaper, butSpecial attention to

Iall classes ot prefer only to make the best.

30 inch, $26.00 
$27.00 
$29.00

METAL WORK Good progress is being made on the 
work of the Georgian Bay Canal

ti331
■ survey

from the. Bay to the Ottawa River. 
At present a party of engineers, under 
the direction of Mr. Henry Drury, are 
engaged in making a detailed survey of 
the Chats Falls at Fitzroy Harbor. The 

is being done very thoroughly

1136Principal Office and Factory. 
871 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL

Catalogue M free.
Ontario express charges allowed 

to all points,I

survey
and more than 60,000 soundings have 
been taken in the bay at the harbor. 
The islands and the numerous chutes 
and falls in the vicinity will all be 

surveyed before t the party

BANKERS. The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO.,

LIMITED

105 King St. West., - TORONTO

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 

f who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities :

thoroughly
leaves.

The return for June for the Ymir 
follows: Thirty ;

X™ £,dr orned SSLTS ! JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
or. bullion. The estimated realisable , Q--I™ and BfOkef- 
value (gross) of the product is $3 39°. i«e Hollis Halites, ». •.

of concentrates, shipped, gross StJcks. Bondl and Demure.. Mn-uipT

Corporation Sworttie. » «pee^Uj.

C^.nJk\Yp^COJ

Agent». Money to loan, j

ZXEORGE F. JEWELL, F Ç.A.. PublicjUwuntant 
U ,„d Auditor, Office. Dunda. Street. London. 
Ontario.

BOUNTIES Grey dnd Bruce collection, made on 
v commiMion. land, valued and .old. notice, eerved. 
A general financial buaine*. transacted. Leadutg loan 
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
refamacea. R H, MILLER. Hanover.

Gold Mines is as
stam
tons1
205 tons ....
estimated value, $4,°oo. Cyanide plant 
treated 1,700 tons (2,000 lbs.) of tailings, 

having estimated

I) aler in

Inquiries respecting investment, treelv answered.

producing bullion
value of $1,000; sundry revenue, ■ *11 to!

Chartered
jüïoountents,

26 Wellington Street East,
Toronto, - - - Ontario ■

GEORGE EDWARDS, F.C.A.
ARTHUR H EDWARDS.
W POMEROY MORGAN.

Winnipeg Off lent
Edwards & Ronald,

20 Canada Life Bulldln^^^^J

gross
$80. Total, $8,870. Working expenses, 
$8,714; profit. $156. There hasjieen ex
pended during month" on development, 

$2,870.
The bill granting to the Sumas Devel- 

Company the land comprised in 
Lake, B.C., has been approved

The

The Grenfell Investment Co -

GRENFELL, N.W.T.
A General Banking and Financial Buninrea 
Special attention given to collection, on NeudoiT. Hyde, 
Ttrec, Mariahilf and Pheaaant Fork».

Jas. Yodxg-Thowsok tic*.

opinent 
Sumas
by the Dominion Government.

is made in consideration of thegrant
company’s building a dyke along the 
Fraser River to keep its waters from 
overflowing the Sumas prairie. The 
dyke is to be completed by May I, 1907, 
and In order to complete it by that time 
the work must be rushed- The district 
to be dyked lies between the boundary j 
line between the State of Wash ngton | 
and British Columbia and the Fraser ^
River, and comprises an area of thirty | 
thousand acres, including the land in the
Sumas Lake. The lake contains eight QUARTERED ACC
“tt^tionof agricultural Hndm | Estate tad Fire insurance Agents
British Columbia, but is subject to ^ 5^ .... TWHtl.
yearly overflows of the Fraser River, 

j which at present renders it unfit for 
cultivation.

(In ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
Of London, Omnadm-

. . gi.ooo.ooe
ljoo.oon

l\ . 625,000
5,826,918 

. . 2.(03,757

fiabecribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
Reeerve Fund 
Total Assets 
Total Liabilities - JENKINS & HARDYk rears. Deben'ures and 

f agenef of Mo Isons Bank
Debentures Issued for S or 

leUreet can be collected at an 
without charge.

WILLIAM F. BITLLKX, assignees.Manager.
Londoa, Ontario, 1905.

A cigar retailer of the nayte of 
Thomas Davis, in Montreal, has been 
put into insolvency, and shows assets 
of about $1,000 against liabilities of
$3,000.

Moatnal. 
- In York.

52 Canada Lift Buildhg, - - 
100 Wllllai Strut.
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The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY Mercantile Summary. AChange in the 
Trusteeship.

V y

J. T. GORDON, Esq.. M.P.

WM. WHYTE. Esg.. »wd Vici 
Vies PsssmsH

Authorized by the Governments of 1^4 '•<<*• *nd North 
West Territories to art as Execute». ! 'ruater. Adminis
trator, Guardian. Receiver. AuirnjS, Financial Agent 
or in any other public or private hdrçidry capacity.

The Company offers unexcelled faiieies for the trans
action of any buxines* that legitigi^ely comes within 
the scope of a modern Trust Comp 

Administration and Wll 
application.

All business strictly confidential 
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices :
Cor. Fort St. and Portage Ave.,

Winnipeg.

’aaaiDBjrr.
The Dominion Iron & Steel Com

pany will probably erect several more 
open hearth furnaces. At present there 
are ten, of which nine are in operation.

D. Thompson, in the grocery line at 
Burrett’s Rapids, Ont., since I9°2> •* 
reported insolvent. He was previously 
a farmer and began business with little 
capital and less experience..

Arrangements are being made for the 
consolidation of the Tremont, Strath
more and Barbara mining properties, 
situated in ôrenwood, B.C., and their 
development by a Chicago syndicate.

The work of enlarging the Granby 
smelter is now almost completed, 
eight furnaces arc expected to begin re 
ducing ore ,-hortly at the rate of 2.7 \) 
tons per day.

CP R.
1

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter, ,

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records,

tr— on

RVBY,
loaging Director.

WM.

-

Investors’ Notice
$500,000.'

Tin Toronto General TrustsThe

Out of the Corporation
Paid-up Capital....$1,000,000 
Reserve Fund

59 Yonge St., Toronto.
Hamilton City Council has granted to 

the Canadian District Heating Com
pany, of that city, a franchise for 
twenty years authorizing it to supply 
heat, light and power.

The New York Times reports a com
bination of street-car building companies

. 300,000issue, now authorized by thj| Directors, 
there remains for immediatlii allotment. I1

$I00,000.(
stock has 
mum, pay- 
ten years, 

U amount

at $t.o$ per share. Thii 
paid a Dividend of 6% per 1 
able half-yearly, for the pa 
besides adding a substan 
yearly to.the Reserve Fum 

Subscriptions will be al 
order of reception until th 
subscribed.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.in the United States, the capitalization 

being $54,500,000. The J. C. Brill Co., 
of Philadelphia, representing the Ameri
can Car Company and the Joljn Stephen
son Company, is prominent in the 
amalgamation.

The sales of land by the Canada 
Northwest Land Company during the 
month of July* were 25.880 acres, which 
sold for $151,000, compare with 6,800 
acres tor $43,000 in that month of last 

The C.P.R. Land Department

ted in the 
ssue is all Dividend Ro. 66.

! l
Repot - etc.

PEOPLES BUILDING â LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of Six per Cent, per annum has been 
declared for the current half jfear. upon the 
Capital Stock, payable on and after

3rd July next.

Write for Financial

St
. oat!LOI

Transfer Books closed from 15th to the 
30th instant.

C. P. BUTLER,
Manager.London, 5th June 1905.

PERMANENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS GO..

year.
during the same month sold 58477 acres THE DOMINION

SAVINGS A INVESTMENT SOCIETY
Ï

for $304,795.
The Lancaster Syndicate, London, 

England, announces that the purchase of 
the Bruce Mines properties has been 
completed, and an Ontario charter is 
being applied for. It is expected that 
the task of pumping out the mines will 
be embarked upon very shortly, and as 
soon as they are in condition for taking 
out the ore a smelter will be located 
there.

*3* Matin Street, Winnipeg, Man.
o< Uit par valu, 
ring rapidly sub- 
This stock bears 
irly. It also par
ed Eve per cent.

cent, per annum 
ror die rear 1004. 
k (is an excellent

Real Estate on

of Ose Hundred Dollars per Share is 
scribed for st a 18 per cent, premium. 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-y 
tecipates in tke profits in excess of 

Profits paid yearly. 
A dividend at the rate of ISTfB pi

Masonic Temple Buildinb,;

CANADALONDON.

SI,000,#00 00Cspltal Subscribed 
Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,tSO SSIt was declared on the Permanent

Fire per Cent. Full-paid Stc
investment), withdrawable on three 

Mossy to Loaa on First Mortgage 
reasonable and convenient terms.

•f Directe
W. T. Alexander, Esq., President
E. S. Popham. Esq.. M.D..----- rYk

J. T. Gordon. Esq., M.P.P., Gordon. Sr 
». D. Martin, Ewq., Wholesale Drugfe

T. H. PVRDOM. Baq . K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. ManagerI i Manager. 

--President, 
«side A Fares, 
iL [Exporters. 
Electrical Co. 
t-Law.

The Toronto and York Radial Com
pany has at length secured permission 
from the Etobicoke Codncil for the 
extension of its line from Long Branch

! James Stuart, Esq., President St 
E. L. Tayior, Esq.. Barri

F. H. Alexander. Esq Secretary.

UN
to the western boundary of that town
ship. The terms of the company's fran
chise also are extended for twenty-five 

It is hoped that the extension of
TRUSTEEi$

years.
the line to Oakville will be completed asANDI7

1> ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

boÀlst

AND LATEST Lis|$ OF 

OFFERINGS.

IXiMINIèN
SECURITIES

far as Port Credit this Fall.-

A report from the Soo says that the 
Lake Superior Corporation will make 
efforts to get its supply of bessemer ore 
in Canada, and will develop/ the 
Josephine mine, which is owned by the 
company, and arrangements will also be 
made with interests holding what are be
lieved to be bessemer properties, by 
which the company will be able to have 
development work done in the proper
ties, with a view of discovering in what 
quantities and of what quality °re can 
be found.
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First
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Ontario \
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The Moduct of tl 
has all been sold. 1 
•ale of j^ower amoui 
on the entire bonde 

Circular a

OSBORN
54 Kin* I

Administrator.
This Company was organized 

for the purpose of acting as ad
ministrator and executor under 
will, and has many advantages 
over the individual. We will for
ward free for the asking blank 
will forms that will enable you to 
write your will with very little 
trouble, also booklets regarding 
the making of £ will.

T M *

Trusts & Guarantee Co.
LIMITED 

Capital Sutwcribed.
Capital Paid-up.

Octics and Save
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and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in-

H. O’Hara 6 Co.

A company has been formed in Cal
gary - under the title of the Portland 
Cement Company, with a capital of j 
$400,000, to manufacture cement in 
Calgary.

Two new C.P.R. steamers will be i 
launched in October or November, and j 
they will bear the:: names of “ Empress 
of Britain” and " Empress of Ireland,” 
instead of those previously announced.

t

The Robb Engineering Company,
Amherst, N.S.,- has received the follow- ! 

ing orders duringtthe past few days: A j 
too horse-power engine for James A. 1 
Ogilvy & Sons, Montreal; a large steel ■ QQpp££ CO
smoke stack for the City of Cialgary; a *
130 horse-power Robb-Mumfofd boiler j 
for the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- ,

30 Toronto St., TORONTO.
Write for Particulars.

ETABLIEHED 1*43
Edward Cront*Æmilius a*vis

’ C. E. A. Goldma*. ■ •

ÆMILIUS JARYIS & CO. drain Commission 
Merchant» i(Members Toronto Stock Etching.) Board ot Trn* Building if 

Toronto, Ontario.pany; two 200 horse-power Robb-Mum-1 TnostAs 
ford boilers for the Cumberland Railway j 0,1< 
and Coal Company, and two 80 horse- | T May1I8 dalv, K.C.

return tubular boilers for James , Rola*d W. McClure

BANKERS and BROKERS s
■OSDS end DEBENTURES Dealt la W. Madelev CaictrrOti.

McKinnon Bldg . Cor Jordan and Melinda 
Streets, Toronto.

power
Ballantihe & Co., Montreal. Cable Addrw. “DALCni." Bedford- 

M.Neil and Western Union Codes.

SMhtfi ♦ to- An expert investigation is to be made 
into the character and extent of zinc 
deposits of British Columbia. The 
points to be determined are briefly as 
follows: (1) Examination of the present 
development of mines and approximate 
determination of tonnage of ore immedi
ately available; occurrences and charac
ter of the ore and future 
gethcr with cost of,mining; ti?) examina
tion of present methods of tn*lltnS» (3) 
investigation of adaptability of the ores

concentrates.

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLUREJURSMU,
Members New York Stock Exchange.

•• New York Cotton Exchange.
44 Chicago Board of Trade.

74 BROADWAY AMD WALDO*F-ASTOMA, MBW TOR*.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

BARRISTERS and OOUCtTOBB .

Omens: 43 CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
-------WINNIPEG, Has

Cable Adrese "Thereon" Toronto. Telephone Main >**COTTON AND CRAIN.

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTONTORONTO OFFICE: The Kara Edward Hotrl.
J. G. BEATY, "

Long Distance Tctephonee Mam 3373 and 3374-
ospects, to-

BARtUSTERS. SOLICITORS. A#»

OILER * HAMMOND
StMk Inters ill Flnislsl Ijult

Truste BelUUa»
methods.to the new

magnetic, electrostatic, and so forth; (4)
study of conditions affectingpnarketing 
of concentrates, including question of
smelting in provinces or elsewhere, in ul-ece
Canada; (5) investigation of the possi- jIBBONS It HAnrCn, 
bility of utilization of zinc ore with e

W V
D. K. Thomeon. K.C*1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. Arthur J.W. N. Tilley.

Railway Ce R. H. Pi«, M iter.Deniers le
Trust nod 
don, leg.. New York,
bought and old on

4Debentures. Su.ai oe Lee-
ah•land To

A Oe.H. silver content.

enmussiMi merckawts a broker^ According to a Blue-book just issued 
.by the British Government, the ^ e|sw>eSi M
nage of British vessels entering British ____
ports m .904 amounted to 34.558.656, as y PhlpDCn & TtippCf
compared with 34.349,028 in 1903 and YV* «_____  n**nrn.v. Ao.
32.302436 in 1902. The tonnage hgures Bar Hat era, Attorneys, *

for foreign vessels entered were _ ■ v.C. Fr«*k tt- Fhippie
19,260,018.in 1904, 18,166,104 m 1903. an” wuiilm !. Tupper. w^McdSEiA
17,317,68. in 1902. The return of vessels
trading with the principal ports brings BriWh N^Am^tTlmMerAn-mSmAelCmsjifc 
out some interesting facts. Dover, for Edinburgh Llf« c^uT
instance, i, rapidly going ahead as a 
port of call. In 1902 the tonnage of p^tun Comply-

I f „nrkn vessels entered was 986,908. and in 1903
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks wt1:i. :n I004 it

and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 931,66 , , , . r ondon
New York and London Stock "Bachanges 1 1,767,300. On the other hand, Lo
promptly executed. _____ shows a decrease, the figures being lor

1902 10,1794)23, for 1903 10,958,739, and 
for 1904 10,788,212. The trade with
Liverpool exhibits a slight increase, last 
year the tonnage being 7,986,584. **
compared with 7.817.050 i» the previous 
year, and 6343,200 in ,902. Southamp
ton, like Dover, is a growing port. Last 

entered amounted to

LONDON, ONT.
mi- ».ton- nAirss

A cents ron—The Dominion Radiator Co.. Lid.
"Atlas" Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack, Velvet * Commercial.

'John William. A Co.. Metal and General 
Merchants. London, England.

€50 Ormlg Sim, MONTREAL.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

WUimr»0. OA*ADA

Guardian Building. IMS St- Ji J
MEMRXal MONTREAL STOCK BECHA**. .1

rose to

W£ OWM AMD OTTER
gm 0/ Gold 
O /° Bonds

First
Mortgage

_____OF THE--------

Ontario Power Company
year the tonnage

Glasgow, which only shows a tonnage 
1566,478, this amount being a e- 

shown in 1902 but an in-

(NIAGARA FALLS. Our.)
The product of this Company, which « in operation. 

ha« all been «old. The Income secured by contractufot 
sale of ib’wer amounts to three times the Interest
00 the entire bonded debt.

Circular sod price on application. of
on that

that of 1903.OSBORNE & FRANCIS, crease 
crease on
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CLARKSON A CKOS*
Charts red Accountants,

Trustées, Receivers, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chamblk 33 Scott Street. Toaotrro 

B. R. C. Clarheon. F.C.A. W. H. Croee, PC. A. 
Establiebed 1864.

Olarkeon, Cross a Hslllwsll
Molson's Bank Chambers.

Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria)

Fowm. ot Atuw-g-to^im^to^ x (C^(

Clarkson, Cross a RNsnzlss
Molson's Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
4 WiNNiFRG, Mamtooe.

1

Powers ot Attorney to be i to ,

Jona H. Mseams, F.C.A. ( an.>

S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher.

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commissionam.

A- L ScottA. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.
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Embezzlement D. L. Holden’ establish a windmill 
and power-pump factory at Whitby, 
Ontario.

The Consumers' Gas Company has 
begun work on a new $50,000 retort in 
Toronto.

Mr. F. E. Robson is about to open a 
factory in Hamilton, Ontario, for, the 
manufacture of hardware.

The Canadian Northern Railway calls 
for tenders for the erection of a station 
and roundhouse at Edmonton.

The Dominion Automobile Company, 
Limited, Toronto, has been granted a 
Dominion charter, 
authorized is $100,000. A. H, Beaton and 
C. L. Wilson, of Toronto, are among the 
members.

Oovorod by tbo 
of

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACC DENT 

INSURANCE CO.,
Who Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS OF TRUSTS* Ac.
Write fer Particules*

4. L ROBERTS, Cwi'l WWW*-,
TORONTO Debentures of the City of Guelph

* FOR SALE-
Its capital stock

For Quail 
and Purii
BUY

I
RichardSealed tenders addressed to 

Mitchell, City Clerk, Guelph, will be received 
( up to and inclusive of Monday. 21st day of 

The Cornwall Paper Manufacturing August, 1905, until one o'clock p. m. .for the 
Company hdd ,hd, annua, ”

S Greenwood, Colonel R. R. McLennan, „f additional in the Capital Stock of the 
J. A. Cameron. X. J. Pi .... C. P. De-
ruchie, E. H. Brown. authority of the Guelph Radial Railway Act,

The Newfoundland Government is the sum of $48.000. to be applied to pay the 
about to lay a new cable between Port existing Bond, of the Company.
a„ Basques, „„ ,hes.,« of ,ha. S.ÎT.ÏÏ
colony, and Canso, N.S. A cable is also Legislature.
to be laid from Canso by the Com- Thele wm be repayable at the
mercial Cable Company to Waterville, end 0f j0 years and will bear interest as fol-
L„land lows: $48.000, 4* per cent, and $55.000, 4}
lrClana' .... per cent., all payable half-yearly.

The Sickerton Oil Company, drilling ___ ..me oicKcriuu w. v- v ,, * The highest or any tender not necessarily
in Moore Township, near the Hiver bt. | Further information will be fur-
Clair, struck a well the other day that nisbed on application to
is reported to make a splendid show of
oil and gas. This is the second oil well
in this new district, and is to the north

It is estimated that

B

L
6É :

GRANULATED”
ofand the other g 

refined Sugars of the 
and reliable brand

old
of

j

;
JOHN NEWSTEAD, 

Chairman of Finance Committee.
I

MANUFACTURED BT of the first well, 
the well is good for forty barrels a day. j Debentures 

For Sale.
The New Ontario Ores Reduction 

Company,«with a capital of $500,000, has 
been granted a charter.

of the enterprise are Mr. A. D.
THE CANADA SO AH 
REFINING CO. I*

The prime
movers
B. Van Zandt, of Detroit, and Mr. Alf.

The company intends to 
prospect for, develop, operate and 

gold, silver, copper, iron and

1
The undersigned is prepared to receive offers 

for the purchase of debentures of the under
mentioned Drainage Districts and of the 
Central Judicial District, all in the Province of 
Manitoba. The debentures of the Drainage 
Districts are guaranteed by the Province and 
issued under the provisions of •• The Land 
Drainage Act." All the debentures are to be 
In denominations of $1,000 each and payable 
at the dates and times set forth below, and bear 
interest at the rate of four per centum per 
annum, payable half-yearly at the Union Bank 
of Canada, Montreal,

Drainage District No. 8.... $ 10,465 00 
“ " No 14...

Central Judicial District....
The Debentures of the Drainage Districts 

will be dated September 1st, 1905. those of

C. Garde.
■ I;MONTREA

manage
other mines, also to amalgamate and 
treat the ores extracted therefrom. It 
contemplates establishing a large plant 
with machinery permitting an output of 
160 tons per day. Four towns are be
ing considered for headquarters — 
Toronto, North Bay, :Cobalt and Sud-

TO LET
or

FOR SALE
bury.

Several inquiries have been received 
from foreign firms wishing to purchase 
Canadian ores direct, especially zinc, 
chrome, nickel, cobalt, asbestos, mica, 
pho,ph,„. =p.l and corundum. A— Djjnn No.^.-nu,

are the following: Messrs. September 1st, 1935. The debentures of the
Central Judicial District mature on the 1st day 
of January, 1924.

All offers must be addressed to the under
signed marked “Tenders for Debentures" and 
must realch this office not later than Saturday, 
the 26th day ot August, 1905.

Delivery and payment of debentures to be 
made in Winnipeg.

en’s
ble,

Large building near 
Park, suitable for 
warehouse or autorpbbile 
garage. Apply Box'; ! 35, 
Monetary Times.

100,682.00
25,000.00

(I
I them

Armand & Co., Paris, are willing to pur-
Bor-ttl chase copper; M. de Rosenorn, 

deaux, would like to buy Canadian 
phosphate; Edmond Gersenberger, Liege, 
would be willing to purchase ferro-sili- 
coti containing 35 per cent, of silver; 
F. Pradez, Liege, would like to buy 
direct zinc and lead ores; Leon Deug- 

d, Brussels, inquiring about mica de-

RUTÎTAN,
(Successor to J. F. RVTtANL

R. A.
Established 1880

REAL ESTATE,
investment!,!

: J H. AGNEW,
Provincial Treasurer.

INSURANCE.
wisgXA*
3rt i^|thur, Ont

mon
posits; D. Carnegie, Hadfield Steel 
Foundry Co., Sheffield, for corundum.

Provincial Treasurer's Office,
Winnipeg, July I9th, 1905.POET ARTHUR * POET

Poet Office ddreee. -
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R. j. Purcell, of Grand Forks, and 
others have formed a company under the 
name of the Brandon, Devil’s Lake, and 
Southern Railway Company, to Build a 
line from Dakoka into Manitoba.;■ O F

Interest 
To You Successful negotiations for » 

direct line of steamships between .Quebec 
and England seem* nqw to haye been 
completed, and it is likely that the 
Quebec Transportation Company will 
have steamers running within six. weeks.

The worst fire that Fredericton, N.B., 
has seen for very many years took place 
last week in the Aberdeen Saw Mill, 
owned by Donald Fraser & Sonjs. The 
mill was destroyed, together with some 
6,000,000 or 8,000,000 feet of seasoned 

The loss is placed at $200,000,

new

id* Of SURETY 
i«>rtest notice

roe cam aha:
IT , TftMNTO

of Guelph

NATIONAL TRUST Thi Accident &* Guarantee Company 
Of Canada. — Montreal.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Subscribed - 
Government Deposit •

lumber.
partially insured. It is not certain yet 
whether the mill will be rebuilt.

The Coleman & Bucke Consolidated 
Cobalt-Silver Mining Company, Limited,

received an

COMPANY, LIMITED,to Richard 
II be received 
21st day of 

>. m., for the 
)ebentures of 
jws:
>vide for the 
ih for $48,000 
Hock of the 
such purpose 
led under the 1 
Railway Act, 
d to pay the

tt Kin* Street East, Toronto. X $1,000.000 00 
260,000 00 
88,688 00

i •

Î
capital $1,000.000, has 
Ontario charter.

Fraternal. Collective andOIL It will carry on a
general mirnng, milling, reduction and WAKTEQ

Original Investment Guaranteed *. development business in the 1 emiskam- j
Hon. F. R. Latchford, j

w
DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. E£r,,d•° "fn-.unr,

Diet net m

of a Trust Fund and system at ing district, 
formerly Minister of Public Works for 
Ontario, is among the charter ruembers.

For the past twenty years Pierre 
Beaudet, ofGentilly, Quebec, has traded 
in various lines, but with indifferent 
cess, and has always been reported 
or less slow in settlements. Originally 

baker, but of late years he hast 
well as trading

by the protection c 
General Average*.

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Managers :—Western Canada aad Michigan 
Branches. Confederation Life BUg.. Toronto.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Dividends for the half-year ended 30th June. 1903. 

have been declared a» follow* •—
On the Preference StocR. two per cent- 
On the Common Stock, three per cent.
Warrant» for the Common Stock dividend will be 

mailed on or about October shd. to Shareholders of 
record at the cloning of the book» in Montreal, New 
York and London respectively. \

The Preference Stock dividend will bé paid on Mon
day. and Oct., to Shareholder» of record at the cloning 
of the book» at the Company * London Office, No. 6a 
Charing Cross. London. S. W. •

The Common Stock Transfer Book» will clone in 
Montreal. New York and London at 3 p.m. on Friday, 
September i»t. The Preference Stock Book* will also 
close at 3 p.m. on Friday. September i»t. 
will be rc-opened on Thursday, October 5th.
_ By order of the Board.

•CHARLES DRINftWATER. S«:reUry.

de for the ex- 
, Confirmed

suc-
more1 y able at the 

terest as fol- 
d $55.000, 4} The he was a

kept a general store, as 
in various [lines. !_ 
action was instituted against him for 
some $900 by a Montreal creditor, and 
later he was reported as trying to com- 

Now his estate is

>t necessarily 
will be fur- Barber & Ellis Several weeks ago an

t
FEAD,
Committee. Company,

Limited,
has removed its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

Montreal. 14th August. 1903.promise at 35 cents, 
in the assignee’s hands.

Tw> rich strikes are reported from 
On the Hampton 

the head of Springer
-es Harris'Shriaberg, of Montreal, doing 

business since the fall of 1902, under the 
style of the British Skirt Manufacturing 
Co., recently advised his creditors of his • 
inability to meet his engagements. Last 
week a demand in insolvency was 
served upon him. and he has assigned. 
His liabilities are stated at -, about 
$10,000, with apparent, assets of about 
$8,000.

Active mining operations are going on 
in the County of Hastings, Ontario. 
The Craig Gold Mine, near Bannock
burn, is doing well, some 50 men being 
employed there. The Star of the East 
Mine, near Cloyne, is being *devcloped 
with good results. The main shaft is 
sunk 180 feet into the rock, and there 
arc three drifts from this shaft. At pre
sent a ten-stamp mill is in operation, 
which is continually kept busy. The 
Golden Fleece Mine, situated near 
Flinton, has recently been secured by 
a Mr. Cowan, who is developing it, and 
claims that it is rich in mineral deposits.

The Dominion Government’s ^bounty 
on steel rails has been Ordered to be dis
continued by Order-in-Council on the 
ground that it had riot been its inten
tion to pay a bonus on them as well as 
on the pig iron from which^they were 
made.

the Slocan, B.C. 
group, situated at 
Creek, and owned by N. F. McNaught.

has been un
it is said, of 

On the

1
a foot of sulphide ore 
covered, giving returns,
3,000 ounces in silver per ton.
Ottawa, on the same creek, the main ore 

has been struck in the No. 5 drift, 
feet of mineral exposed. One 

of it carrying much argentite assays 
ounaes silver, while the balance is 

Mining circles are

receive offers 
of the under

and of the 
le Province of 
the Drainage 
Province and 

The Land 
ures are to be 
1 and payable 
slow, and bear 
:r centum per 
e Union Bank

chute 
and three 
foot
2,000 BBUBMI
second-clajss stuff, 
reported to be quite agitated over the

discovêries." 1 -,
The following is a list_ of patents 

Canadian inventors in Canada 
United States: Canada—94,551 

Chas. Bristow, Christchurch. N.Z., seed 
sowers; 94.561, Thomas Hill. Jogg-ns 
Mines, N.S.. cheese cutter; <m£" 
Thomas t. Van Luven, Collins Bay, 
Ontario, vehicle bearing; *1.648, Emil.en 

Beauharnois, Quebec, canal 
Uriited States—793.642. James 
Peterboro, Ontario, filing case; 

704 795. Gerald S. Fogarty. Montreal, 
■necktie holder; 794,696. Phihas Belle. 
Plymouth Union Vt„ USA, process for
making pasted leather stock; 795,502
Eugene Gareau, Montreal, sprmg heel 
for shoe,; 796-37.. Messrs. Thomson A 
Despond, Toronto, wrench.

72 York 
Street, 
Toronto>

and will be glad 
to see their 
friends at that 
address.

t 10,465 00 
100,682.00 
25,000.00
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OUR TRUCKS
fitted with rubber 

tires that - do not 
come on. . . . .

are

M0NTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS. k

TdcphoM. Park 131a

-------  S
It is a wise plan to lay 
aside a small amount 
each week and to de
posit it with this Com- 

where it will
Interest
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manufactured partly from

lands and partlyÏS-njknd,
“ -jars ru» I ~t - — “sr

show just how much come from the 
la^ds and how much from other

, Westmii 1 jer and
were<

The V ancouver,
Yjÿon Railway Company ar^gâbout to

c X>ss thebuild a 2.006 feet bridge a 
second narrows on the nortl Corbett is a

a notary and justice of the peace, and his 
duties in connection with these various ' to 
offices have probably interfered with his crown

lands.

shore of
Burrard Inlet.

An offer of 46 Cents on th : dollar is 
made by D. Coulombe, gene 1 l dealer,

hnerly a 
iy began

|L Rail-
liworfc on 
dreet car 
■ well as

proper attention to business. SoUthworth, of the On- 
of forestry, says the action

He wasVilleroy, Quebec, 
farmer in a small way, and

Mr. Thomas
huh

IMPORTANT PULP CASES.
tario bureau
of the United States Government would 

_ be all right if applied only to wood
The United Sûtes Treasury Depart- c ed from Quebec, which Province

ment is considering the appeal of the cfca # a countervailing duty, but On-
Pulp and Paper Trading Company from doe> flot but prevents the expor-
thc decision of the collector of New pu]p wood cut on crown
York on pulp imported from Canada. Timber cut on private lands is

-The case is one relating to the inter- ^ matter# and bcyond the auth-
pretation of the Dingley bill respecting ^ 0f tbe Ontario Legislature.
“ dry weight.”

The bwn-4 of general appraisers say 
the term means dry weight as under -A board of trade reltun 
stood in commerce and not absolutely bankruptcies in Great Britain 9"
the dry weight of the material. The $how that they numbered 8,631, of which 
question of the weight of moisture in 487 wcre failures of women. The tota 
the pulp is a serious one, pf course, , liabilities were £12.086,357. 
the pulp is dutiable at rates varying mated loss to creditors was £9.37i.7»o. 
from one-twelfth to one-fourth of a Tbe Inspector-General calls attention to 

pound, according to the pre* t^c great use made of their wives by 
of manufacture. The board of. bani(rUpts, "the wife being put up as the

he' principal, and the husband assuming the 
position of manager. He also points out 
the steady decline in the desire of bank- 

obtain their discharge. Since

Storekeeping last year.
The British Columbia Ele :

to sta■way Company is about 
the construction of an electrii 
system in North V ancouver, 
a power and light plant.

An offer of compromise at t je rate of 
25 cents on the dollar is beirf j made by 
Joseph Goldenburg. clothi 1 1 dealer, 

* Dalhottsie. N.B. His tiat*|ties are 
figured at about $2,00®

Extensive indulgence is als > asked fbr 
by M. H. Reddy, doing a rtrral busi- 

at Port Felix, N.S., a pAr fishing
eason for 

i tors.

M M M! of the

ness
being assigned as the The esti-season

his thus approaching his ere 
Formerly a farm laborer, 

of Burritt’s Rapids, O
l Thomp- 
[ario, twoson,

or three years ago 
in the grocery line, only tp 
disaster. He has assigned

started sfarekeeping 
eet with

cent per
cess
appraisers reversed the decision of th 
collector and sustained the protest, and 
issued instructions to reliquidate the 

the basis of the dry air weight

;o A. fc.

$Baker.
R. B. Taylor has been in tli| carriagc- 

Sackvilb N.B., for 
He has n

rupts to
1883 there have been 89.583 adjudications, 
and only 19.136 applications for dis- 

The evils caused by the grow- 
of undischarged bank-

entry on
shown by the test for the importer, viz.,making business at

r accom-over 20 years, 
plished much in the way of 
has always been more 

He has

54.89 per cent.
Another case being considered is the 

assigned order to collect countervailing duties at 
Port Huron on Canadian pulp of 25

pcess, and 
: close run charge.or lei 

now ing population
have been brought to the attentionfinancially, 

owing about $2,500- rupts
cents per cord, in addition to the regular q{ the Board Gf Trade. It must be re
duty which is made under the Dingley memberc<i that a bankrupt can get credit

£20 without informing the trades-
i made byAn assignment was recen 

J. R. Johnson, in a small tajj|nng way, 
at Kingston, Ontario. His ljj lilities are 
about $1,700, and at a tic

held last week thf (stock was
sold back to him at 55-Cents i

bill.
The trouble began when cargoes of 1 

pulp were brought to the United- States

up to 
men that he is a bankrupt.eting of

tcreditors
the dollar.

Mills, of 
I (o the
ier-in-law,

Matters

About 18 months ago J. The “Manitoba Fret Press" for February llth, 1905 
contained the following reference:—Prescott, Ontario, succeed^ 

hardware business of his fw 
R VV. Ross, then decease* 
have not gone well with , and re" 
cently he was reported as i^mating to 
his creditors that a general titension of 
time would be necessary, but® ow his as
signment is noted. G. W. Wallace being 
in charge of the estate. jj|

“ Millions of dollars of Easter* money are 
44 invested on Mortgage Security in the 
“ West for the simple reason that it has 
44 been.found profitable.”

All Investments of the Great West Life Assurance Company are made in the West, 
thus securing for Policyholders unusual advantages in tbe direction of low premiums 
and high profit returns

: THE CHEAT-WEST LIFE ASSUHAHCE COMPANY,that 
been in-

From Sydney, N.S., we v•• 
liquidation proceedings ha\#j 
stituted in the matter of thefty 
Brewery Co., Limited, inc 
1902, under Nova Scotia l*j i, With an 
authorized capital of $25 2* !.. -j. G. E. 
Farlinger will wind the coAi rn up.

__“A dasc with which 1 wai onnected a
few years ago," said Fre<|j ck Trevor 

the lawyer and novel||“ involved 
large corporate mortgages, and 

"<4e by the

:i rn

WINNIPEG.Business In Force. •22,500,000.pe Breton 
eiborated in

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

ft Hill,
some TORONTO.frequent references were 
lawyers >on both sides to I 
lion-dollar mortgage,’ and || 
million-dollar bond issue.’ || 
of the jurors, a little Gvoijbn barber, 
couldn’t stand it any longflrland raised 
his hand! ‘Mr. Judge,’ he|:|postulatcd,

von dollar

‘ten-mil- orriciii:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President. .

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq.. FREDK WYLD, Esq, Vice-Presidents. 
W. C. MACDONALD, Actuabv.

e 4 twenty- 
inally,. one

J. K. MACDONALD, Man’s Die
DIRECTORS

Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
A. McLEAN HOWARD. Esq. 
GEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P.P. 
J. K. MACDONALD. Esq.

S. XORDHEIMER. Esq. 
E. B. OSLER. Esq , M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq. 
D. R. WILKIE, Esq

W. H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq. 
FREITk WYLD. Esq.
Hon. Sir W. P. HOWLAND.

• »

* if der lawyers will please M 
ven dey means a million B 
would make me undcrstandll 

Dey confuses mÿ!

illars, dot 
sser. Dose

millions!

a
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of the fiscal year, June 30, 1904, was 191, 
including the two Government roads, 
the Intercolonial and the Prince Ed
ward Island railways. As some of 
the roads are amalgamated or leased, 
the total number of controlling com
panies was 85, not including the Gov- - 
ernment railways. The number of 
companies absorbed by amalgamation 
was 54, and the number of leased lines 
was 38. The number of miles of com
pleted railway was 19,611, an increase 
of 534 miles, besides 3.327 miles of 
sidings. The number, of miles laid with 
steel rails was 19.545, &f which 763 miles 

double track. The number of

SWEET
CAPOBAl

m
were
miles in operation was 19.431* The paid 
up capital amounted to $1,186,546,918, an 
increase »f $39,996,149 over the previous ^ ^ recejved up to the aoih September 
year. The gross earnings of the year next for loan on the new Hospital Building
amounted to $100,219.436,. an increase 01 J^LJ.^'vatoe of property, about *$io,ooo.

A. E. CHRISTIE,
Secretary,

Moosogjin General Hospital.

TENDERS

CibareitES
$4,154,909, and the working expenses 
aggregated $74,563,162, an increase of 
$7,081,638, leaving the net earnings $25,- 
656,274, a decrease of $2,926,729. The Aug. nth, 1905. 
number of passengers carried was 23,- 
640,765, an increase of 92,023.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD deal to say of his neighbor s failings. 
He is throwing dust in the air to hide 
his own villainy.•OLD BY ALL LEADING 

WHOLESALE HOUSES.
“ He that despiseth 

At tffc bottom
H * *

-Reports from across the line say hi. neighbor sinneth." 
that the iron trade generally continues of his spite «' *
in a very sound and satisfactory con- mother of murder. Jhe chances are you 
dition The rush in the southern field hate your neighbor because you know at 

f thc orcsent. The demand for heart he is a better man than you a . 
billets and shoot bars continued good This habit of taking a fling at the man 
and prices are higher, with some good over the way does not always take t 
business pending in eastern Pennsyl- form of saying nasty things h,™y
vama both for steel and fdr muck bars. It may keep you irom being neighbor^y 
Rail mills are full of work; Some large and decènt to hip; it may m^kt j 
orders which have been pending have stjck your tongue in your cheek 
not yet Ten placed. For some small his name is mentioned, For your own 
lots for September some large roads sake> and for the sake of all whom you 

readiness to pay a moderate want to think anything of you, get 
oremium. The condition of the struc- ! away from that mean, dirty, unmanly 
tural trade is well illustrated by the habit of «teeming lightly those around 
fact that United States Steel is build- you.' Get to Paul's plane of "thinking 

mill for rolling structural shapes. cvcry man upon the things of others.
in the Shoe and

—The official report of the Minister of 
Railways of Canada for 1904 shows 
that the number of steam railways in 
actual operation in Canada at the close

1

Sale ot Assets of ttie 
Oshawa Wire Fence Company,

indicated aLimited.

Tenders will be received up to noon of the 
30th day of August next, addressed to the 
undersigned for the purchase of the following 
assets of the above named Company : —

Parcel No. 1.—Real Estate, including 
Three Story Brick Factory, having railway 
siding and centrally located in one of the best 
manufacturing towns in Canada.

Parcel Ne. 2.—Patent Rights, Fixed 
and Movable Machinery, Tools and Office 
Furniture.

Parcel No. 3.— Partially Manufactured 
Goods and Raw Material.

No lender necessarily accepted. This offers 
an excellent opportunity for a profitable invest
ment in a steadily increasing business. Lack 
of capital the only reason for selling

Farther particulars, terms and conditions of 
•ale, with full description of the several par
cels, will be mailed on application, or may be 
inspected at the Company’s Office.

L. K. MURTON,
Secretary of said Company, Oshawa. » 

Oshawa. July 22nd, 1908.

Agricultural implement makers have en- s0fomon's advice 
tered into additional season's contracts Leather Journal. 

P>ate - trade is looking WM*

TORONTO MARKETS.
for steel' bars, 
forward to a heavy additional tonnage 
for the steel cars ordered by Pennsyl

vania lines west of Pittsburg.
Toronto, Aug, 17th, 1905.

Etc.-*-The localM MU Chemicals, Drugs, 
nose at your situation, so far as drugs are concerne ,

before, and there are—Don't turn up your
You have enough dirt on remains much as 

doorstep without getting out few features of importance 
magnifying-glass to count the Opium and quinine and such staples are 

can see on his entrance from experiencing a somewhat quiet movc- 
1 (♦ nosition The man who thanks ment. Carbolic acid also is easier. 
ofty P and New York reports speak of a somewhat

dull demand. In England, according to 
is advices just received from Manchester 

trade in chemicals is fairly brisk,

! v
neighbor, 
your

to note.

your 
specks you
your
God he is not as 
throws his thumb over 
his neighbor,’is a rascal, even ,f he

Mason and a deacon in the church, the
for the fellow who has a great especially for export.

other men are,
his shoulder at

Look out

BanK Policy
30. A WEEK UPWARD.

The Great Industrial Savings
meures your

LIFE AWD RETURRS YOUR MOREY —

"’“"rrr.r.e Company.
The Union Life AM*

. OWE MILLION DOLLAMH.CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED. TnOOMTH
E. PCLLMAN^ EYANA. | H1AD Ad-S^ V E~L1 TORONTO

on

•S.

w o Die

R. e*q. 
1». M.P.
TB. Bag.
1

1
I

$'

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
Tho Aooldont
Stoknoas Polloit

. ISSUED »Y THS

CANADIAN CASUALTY
end Better

INSURANCE CO.
23-24 Adelaide St. Eut. TORONTO.

ere by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Pell Information Freely Gives.
LL C. DIRNICK, Managing Director.
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Toronto Prices Current.
I

of Article.Wholesale NiWholesale
Rates. Name of Article. RalesName of Article.

Nam- of Article. Rates.
Oaaned Fruit.Hardware.—Coe$ c. Sc.teres ScSc _____dos s ... • 7*

i js i 8»

• «7* .
.... • n|

• M
.... ■ 10
■ 43* ....

Galvakized 1*0* : h 
Cause i6

Hreadetoffs.
Flu's----- ...-------- ——

Manitoba Patent ..........
M Strong---------

. Patent (Winter Wheat) 
Straight Roller 
Oatmeal
Bran per toe.......
Short................. ...........
Cornmeal. Domestic.......

r'gc Pekoes 
Pekoes —

e M e 9> 
o so e «o 
e ss e ss 
• il tn 
o 17 o'8 
o s. o a
e s8 o ss 
o .S e 33 
o so o S4 
e o si 
e 17 o i8 
o so e 
o ss e

S c S c
:::: ‘.S

S» 4*5

3 40
3 5» S 75
3 73 -----
4 '5 -----

t8 to «4—
ptkST Soudmngs...

nidian hDanèeiïegm....
Orange Pdtoe. -j-J 
Broken Pekoes
Pekoes ......................
Pekoe Souchong...

aastiw"
Oolong. Formosa 

Foeacco. Manutactured 
AmerKen Tobecco Co

|m>re. itJt 
Bobs. 3e, tee .. ..... 

McAlpine Tobacco Co
Bravrr, ,s 
B't'h Nary.bs, 1301 

................... ............

.6------
Peaches—3 lbs ...

•• a lb. ...
•• 18------------
lots less 10c too lbs

73 .-I-
•3

Peare-a's.Wise :
■J *° 
18 bo

s'e.--- ------
-Greengage se ...........

Lombards s’e™——. “ 
Dameon, s'e----------- “

Bmee.......—

S35LÏÏT.JM Plu
4 13 » 37*----- 1 33 .... 

1 30 ....»»».■=—
Iron Pipe.
Screws, flat bead

00 34
Apple. Gel- Caee...... ..........

--3 ■wsm....MWmmmssm. ..

Pineapple, s'.----------------
Strawberries .„—

* ISe 73 • «8Geai*
Winter Wheat..............
Spring Wheat, new........
Man. Hard. No. 1 g. L t 

• Non. No. 1 “

76 o 78 
73 .73 
e* t 03 

1 vs 1 03 
I 00 l ot 
O 95 
o 43
o 4» 
e 41
• 37 
e 70

9»
“ r'u bead............

Boiler tubes, e in.......
" " 3"-----

s 40 -----
• 3D • 73
1 3» 1 76

e 15.-----■
38s O 1<• No. a “ St*EL : Cast ......--------

i^pSr?t-::::::

: tSJSi
SkOOe.................

o 14
o 08 o 10 

• S3
g SO msm.
e *0 e »s

H . •• No. 3 44
Barley No. a.........

No. % Eitra —... 
No. 3.w...^e^ «

Canned Vegetable».
Beans—a'» Warn and Refuge» dot e So e 8a|
Corn-»> Standard---------” • »5 • 3»
Pea»—i     e 6j i au

—1*» ............. - w • 73
». Standard .— M ■ »5 •

o 4644 o 46-----10 ».
e 43 • 88Oats .............

CctISails :

30 to 60 dy -------------
16 and » dy.......——
10 and i.dy-------------
8 and 9 dy.—
6 and 7 dy.----
4 and 5 dy-----
3 fly........ ..........
Wire Naflcbiisis*

I Rebate .............
in bd dy od I Hoax* Nails : “C

1 s6 4 ■»
14 4 37 
60 » a»

P e 73 
e 39----
o 40 • TBye........... ........... ....

Coro Canadian-----
Buiikwb—I-------- ...

o 5» m • 40
• 33
S 33

----- » S»
-----• *3
----- • 73

3 00
-----3 43
• a.1-----

o m lb tinHah, Fowl,Macdonald •
Princ*ofW.,li,i6* 
Napoleon. 8»-------

G.B?Fuckett He Son Co 
Mahogany. S'» ........

°oS

e 70 

e 6» ..

per dot $i 10set** .... « 1818Butter, dairy, tube__
“ Print.________ ■ÈSfll5= - • 7119e Lobster—

* » .........per tin e so e si
Vs-------- " ..Ubeyopnr" ..
1. hey opener"

" Printe...,
Cheese (Large)-----

" (Twin)-------
Dried Apples ...........
Responded Apples

•3
e 11
e it* .... 

u ®3
e 06 006* 
e 3s o js

o .J

88 • «4
e si* o se

fi. key opener “ .I s, " e t4*------
re............... •• ........ ^
- v- " o 04 O 04

3dis. jo-7*

dis 40-Liquor French,Monarch ____ diePure Spirit. 63 o. p.~. 
•• 300. p.—Hope^Canadian

Pork. Me-» J1
Bacon, long clear..........

Break! st emokd

Hoase Shoes, ioo lb».. 
Canada Plates: all dull

Lionèpol.......... .........
Full Pol'd.....................

Tin Plate» 1C ...........

3 6344 ttu. p..w 
Family Proof Whie-

Old Bourbon

; £ ™o 66 a 40
o 66 • 40 
06» * »3 ,
085 • 60 I Window Class :

■5 and under ....
St> tO 40... Mmew.
4» to S»-------- —

» dosa in....-—— per dot 
Duck—B I*» Aylmer, i ». » dot “ 
Turkey, B’l • Ariel r, t'e, » do* w 
Pig»' Feet—Aylmer, if», » do* " 
Corned Beef-dark'», is. • do* - 

44 " Clarks, •». 1 do* 44 
Ox Tongue—Clark'», i*'» ».«. M

•• Clark'», ■ »....*____ “
•• Clark », <•----- ----

Lunc Tongue— “ i'» ■ dot "
“ »'», 44 M 

C * ped Beef—4'» and i ». p'r d's “ 
Soup—Clark'», i'b. Ox Tau. »4V4 

44 Clark1», a a. Chicken, »dot “ 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. " 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. '*

3 3» ——u. p.
Picmc Ham. Rye and Malt. »3 «• P- 

Rye Whiskey. 4 1- <*»
•• 7 T- old

G. and W-----------

Special 18B7..........
Lnnthnr.

Spanish Sok.No^L.. ^

"“S*"- gv^h.
Harness, heavy--------

" light---------
Upper, No. 1 heavy., 

light A medium
Kip Skine French.......

Démentie.
Veals........

Heml'h Calf (7c. to 40) 
Frrnui Lab-----—
Enmnelled^Cowi »"ft"‘.

Paient............
Pebble w___ :
Grain, upper...............

SSsaB5ir»z
Gnmbier —...........
Saddlers Russets

Dagras...........

e.i:r
ol d Id*

•a
• S» 3»Ruffs....... ....... 3 80I 13 ■ 9°

Eggs, B do*, freak ... 
Beane, per bush...........

4 00
3 °° 6 43

...... 3 «3 ® 7»
o 19 o ao 
. 73 4 30 1551 to

61 to TO.........................
Rorx : Manilla baai» ..

Sisal .............
Lath yara ... ...............

"Ssl’SLrz™
Oils.

Lard, eat.....
Ordinary-------
Linseed, boiled

4 73
500 .... • »3■----- o is 3 »S 

6 11o »8
Olio II*OH og

o 10 o 13 
o ao:\ e *4
o eo o s8

B 'b., green............

Porto Rico “ ...........
Mocha.............

e »9 
o s» o 31
o ab d eg
...... e 47

e 34 
o yo

i 6o
6 yo g oo 
9 30 io ye o I» 

i os:s
• 33 • 40 
owe 47 ,
n 83 » os 
o 60 o 70 
e 60 0-0 
o 60 o 80

Fkuit : . _ 3 so
o n» ..nine, Malaga-------88 X/-I___!__ Gal 0&!.~ Aine, Ktc.4o os o 
•”1* «Sultana .........

California 
Currant». Filiatra..„...

“ Patras..............
Voetiasa.......—

Cain. Apricots ...........

«1White Label___ _____
inoia rale «....... ,-------

o S3 o 73 
o w 
o 5s o eo 
CM on
o 87 ..
1 03 1 so 
os o 60
o 17* • ,
o 17 O 17*

e 60 090 e 
o ,e o
o 90 o 
o 90 o 
o go. e

" 0 o 06 o lubttoe---------
XXX rorter 
Half and Hall

o of: o
o ij o 16

Seal pale S R ...........
Amer n Family Safety 
Photogene ..._ 

Potroleom. 
F.O.B., Toronto 

Canadian. 5 to to ble. 
Can. Water White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline. Bulk..........

Paint*, te
White Lead, pure......

in Oil. ,3 Ibe ...___
.... 009 I White Lead.

•3t Ç^RS-nt^hi
O ko I Yellow Ochre. French

113 ■ 3D 
o eo e »3 
e 18 e *3 
Id om 
o 14 o 16
o IS o 17 
o 13 O 16 
o 40 o 30 
o 04 e 03 
00b 5 lo 
o $3 O 65 
» 30 3 oe

23i:«90-100 —
k—y.................
70—80..................

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inapeeled, B *.
can o* cargo lots at kill.

I in. pine No. t, cut up and better $33 x 40 a
li* and » in. No. 1, “ “ 43 00
.linU. flooring.................................. At on

11* inch flooring...............................« si 00 16 on
1 x 10 and is dressing and better.™ 
axio and is dressing ..................

11-
o 09 o
Olio

aImp. gal
o 14* ...
016 ....
o ......

Tairagona Almonds.... 
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble

Filbert» Sicily ........ .
Brasil» .........
Pecan» ............™...
Shelled Walnut» ..........

“ Almond» ......,.
Steves : Com. to fine. ..

Fine *o choice...........
PeU.................................

Molasses W. !.. gal.......
New Orleans —......

RlCE : Arracan ...................
Patna, lom. to imp........
imruine Hd. Carolina... 

Seizes Allspice ........

o oi o 
cog o I
...» • i:
O It O II
...[ O .

.1 e t,
* o •

êj6
•« 00 30 oe 
.8 00 »» 00 
14 3° *3 3» 
•5 o® 3°

ix 10 and is common m
1x10 and la mill cull»......... ....
1 inch dressing and better 
1 inch siding common
1 inch siding box......................
1 inch siding mill culb ...w...
Cull Scnntlmg ii.-........ .. ...
I in stripe, 4 in. to 6 in. Canadian

dressing and better
II inch «trips, common
XXX Shingle*. 16 in.....
XX Shingle», 16 ic......
Lath. No. 1 ..
Lath, No. • ....p*...—..
Lath, Norway.............
1x4. 6, and 9 common 
axio and 1a

4 30 4 75
5 »S-----
5 SO ....
1 73 -----
1 flo » »3 
o 95 1 00
o 90 1 00 
1 S» ■ 75 
o 60 o 80 
o 60 o 65 
1 so ......

16Steers, 60-90 lb». No 1

Cows, green. No. 1...
M ** a..,.

Calf*kin», green. No 1 
Country hide», flaL....
Lambskin* ..................
Shearlings ...................
Tallow, rendered .......
Horsehide» ...

Wool.
Fleece (unwashed) ..

" reject*1‘.‘."."i*."."..

Pulled, combing..,......

8.
13 oe 14 ee
13 eo ..V

o oe
o 00•i

O o:
o 064 O 09
.... o SS 
.... 045

Vermilion, Eng..*.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn 
Varnish. No. L arr...

o 04 o r4i I Bro. Japan .............. ..
.... 3 *5 I Whiting ordinary —

I Putty, in orl per 10c lb»

S*5 °»
17 00
• 3» 3 o»

o 3.
o m

3 00 . 
.... • 3» 
.*.. • 3»

16 00 18 oe 
18 00 »o •»

Hard Wood» -VM. ft. Car Lota

o a
3 s Drugs.

.... o as

o «3 o aj 
o ai o »3 
o aa o »4

Brimetone ................

Camphor......................
Carbolic Acid..............
Castor Ofl......................
Caustic Soda--------
Cream Tartar.......... lb
Epsom Salta ..............
Bxtr't Logwood, bulk

I 1 90 a 3° 
o o64 o 07* 
a 00 » jo 
o 044 o 03 
1 03 .... 
• 33 ••

o 1 
o 1Clove» ..............

Iringer. ground... 
Ginger, root .....
Nutmeg» ..........

Pepper, blick ground... 
white, ground...

A»h white island and-1 to a ie... $s8 00 35 o® 
M a4 to 4 is .. 33 00 40 oo

black. '% 1 to i4 in... »• 00 3»
1 to 4 i»— ij 00 ii o*
4x4 to 8x8 in. aj 00 a6 Od 
1 to if ie... aj 00 al o«

33 00 il o* 
lb ou aa o® 

i4 to a in... Kooastd 
... to i4 in... «4 00 yo Ota
... to 3 in... aj 00 34 
1 to • m... wood
1 to >4 m... 48
a to 4 in... 600010e oO
1 to 14 in...
a to 3 in... ae 00
1 to ii in... il 00 m
*4 to 3 in... m 00 »s f>
... to ... in... 11 00 ii tt
.4 to a «... s8 00 30 oe
1 to i4 in... 16 00 * tad
a to 4 in .. aj 00 »8 ota
1 to i4 in... 33 00 40 Ota
a to 4 in... 40 00 43 ••
1 to i4 in... xs 00 40 tab

00 43 
00 93

1 to 3 iB.« * 00 eg
to a in... js 00 41

I o 09* 
O 034 o os 
• «7 • 3°
1 30 » 73

o 13 o *74

Birch M
M square. ‘4
•• RedT 41

Hardware
Tm: c.

SUOAES
Cut Lost, §0 a....^..... 

" ** ioo'» .......
Extra Granulated ,...

Beet Granulated.....
Phoenix..................
Bright Coffee........
No. 3 Yellow .........

75 5
••

Ingot ...----------------
Copper : Ingot..............

Sheet ..............................
Lead: Bar...............n

SSsr...-......-
Shot, common ... 
Zinc sheet ........iÛT&:«r=:
Solder, Standard .....

Brass : Sheet ............
I row: Hamilton Pig.—
552*0."—

a to 
1 toBaaawood

Butternut,

Chestnut,
Cherry

Elm. Soft,

w Rock

80
80 ..
05 o 
13 6 *
3D 7 00

i7| o 18
*9 .......
•4 0 »5
* 18 s°

Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore.....
Iodine .......... .....
Insect Powder ....

o 13 o 15 

o y>
1 85 1 90
4 5° 4 75 
1 »o 1 40 
o 10 o la
o 13 ~...JS oh

o 08

oji

2 3 00 33l

300
off< Lemon. Super..
Oxalic Acid...................
Pari» Green 1 b pkts 
Pots»». Iodide ...___

,1 EAS :
span. Yokohama...........
apan. Kobe. ... ........
span. Sifting» A Duet .

Congou. Moningm...........
Congou. Foochow»........
Vg Hyson. MoVUnr......
Yc Hveon, Fuchow A 
Tienkai. com to cbo t... 

Yg. Hyaon. Pingeuey..
Gunpowder, Moyune.....
Gunpowder. Pingeuey... 
Ceylon B k a Orange...

Pekoe» w

t oo Hemlock, 4e 
Hickory.
Maple,

• 30 Oak. Red Plain14

• 03 ....o $
O a
O 1 B

» OJ — ..e
a 40.
..... 4 *5 
s 80 ....
o 03 -----
* 90 S 00
• 90 ...—
» 30 -----
4 8», 3 00 
o io4 o 11
o oÉ ....

sSSiri.'z:
Bar, ordinary... 
Lowmoor .

H :ad
o 60 e 65Shellac_____• s

. Sulphur
SoJa Ash......................

Tartaric Acid............
Citric Arid ~

41 White Plin1*e oe oo) 
e oe e 03 
• «3 «73
e 33 o 37 
04» o 43

I , 8.•#d d a 
d s
e s 
o : 0

Moo*, coopers...
Band...............«...

' » 4p 4 **••• 40 
1 to» ie... 83Quartered 44

Tank Plate. ----------
Boiler Rivets, beet.......
Runaia Sheet, per lb...

ï nutation

, Walnut. 
Whitewood

,.« 11
*

1

I
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Dry Goods.—Trade Utterly has pos
sessed something of its usual dog-days 

though it is not enough to be
[FIRE]

(8wmattAmfriran
’• Jhuuranrp Company 

Nro|arh.

quietness,
complained of. The staples retain their 
firmness of price and there is appar
ently not the slightest tendency towards 
a contrary direction. Payments recently 
have been satisfactorily prompt. CAPITAL

SIFlour and Grain,—The tendency in the ; 
market for Ontario flour is distinctly 

Sticks in hand are fairly .large,
99

NET SURPLUS:easier
while muctf of it was ground before fhe 
recent fall) in wheat prices.

that prices here even now 
Manitoba

■ ii."

9English
ASSETSbuyers cla

jigh for export, 
ilso declined. Bran is weak

are too
flour has
but shorts on the other hand fetch 
$17 to $19 with no trouble, and the de
mand for feeding purposes continues 

Rolled oats remain much as

(

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
. ' Ï"

heavy.
before. Wheat has fallen considerably 
during the last few days, and the good 

prospects in both Ontario and

Provisions.—Very little increase, if MONTREAL MARKETS,
has tàken place in the receipts of ^ ------

Manitoba accentuate the easy tone of 1 butter and as the demand for export 
Oats have declined again js vcry brisk the market is strong. A 

on account of the fall in vaines in Eng- sbghtly easier tone exists in the cheese 
land. Barley is in light demand and | market. Not enough strictly new laid

eggs are—coming ipto the market to 
meet the supply. Hops are quiet at 24 
to 27c. fbr old cropf'while reports as to 

arrivals of all sorts of fruits have been I ^ new speak very favorably. Another 
the feature this week, and prices in j advance bas taken place in hogs, and

Berries

any,
Montreal, August 16th, 1905-

Ashes.—Business doing is of a limited 
extent, and stock in store is very light. 
Some moderate lots of American ashes 
are being marketed here, add-quotations

at about

the market.

prices are easier.
for -first quality of pots range 
$5.02to $5.07 >/S; seconds, $4.50 to $4-55- 
A small lot of three barrels of pearls 
shipped to Antwerp, is the first trans
action reported in these sorts for some 

A nominal figure for No. I.

Vegetables: HeavyFruits and

lines have been easier. the prices of products hav.e gone up 
accordingly.

some
are lower as a rule and so are domestic
potatoes. We quote prices as follows:—. ^ _Qwing tQ the new Acts
Raspberries, 5 to 9c.; Lawton, 7 to 9e- ^ d g ; f sccds coming into
red currants, basket, 60 to 75C-i plums, aiteçtmg tne pur
. . .... *n .,er • force so shortly there is as yet consia
basket, 30 to 75=. P«^e* 25 to 75=. le u„certainty regarding the market- 
pears. 20 to 60c.; California peacncs, .
case, $1.25; California plums, $1.75 to mg " $ct .’ / crons aret,..e^rs $3 So to $4; Georgia ! ussiaaHy cautious. Then, too, crops are 
♦2.25, pears,. »3-5° *4. « es .. sneaking so good that
pt,ch„. $215 to S150. C.nt.kmp,., EngUnd. art in th, mood

to n: "7.»i.d,«topm.„„.
75c.; watermelons, i^ach, 30 to 35C-, |
bananas, bunch, $1.25 to $2; bananas, 
red, $2.50; lemons, cfate, $6 to $6.50; 
oranges, crate, $4-75 to $5-5<>; tomatoes, 
basket, 15 to 25c.; ducumbers, basket,
10 to 15c.; potatoes, tjushel, 60c.; beans, 
basket, 20c.; cabbagqs, barrel, $1 to 

celery, doze*. 5oc» Spanish

weeks, 
pearls is $7 to $7-25-

Dairy Products. — The receipts of 
cheese last week were 100,055 boxes, but 
the shipments show a falling off,, having 
been 61,536 boxes, as against 98,235 L 
boxes for the corresponding week a year

fairly

are more than

Butter shipments wereago. _
liberal, reaching 34,487 packages, the

WE COMMENCED
OPERATIONS IN OUR

NEW FACTORY$1.25;
onions, case, $2.50; cojm, 7 to 8c..

now busi-Hardware.—Though just 
ness is a little quieter, taken on the 
whole it has been highly satisfactory in 
all lines. Price changes keep few and 
far between. Seasonable articles are in 
good demand. In metals the movement 
is (fuite fair for this time of the year.

AUGUST 1st 1905.
A

Please address all communications to our new offices
Hides and Skins.—Country hides have 

advanced %c. and the feeling is very 
firm. The supply is still somewhat 
scanty. Tallow is quiet. Trade in ^ 
leather is gaining more briskness, a» it | 
is becoming realized 'that prices are not 
likely to recede from the recent advance.

Paints, Oifs, Eli—Linseed oil Js 

easier, in sympathy with advices from _ 
the Atlantic. 1 Turpentine, which 

fell a few cents during the month, has 
now steadied itself around 87c. The 
demand seems to be becoming better. 
Paints are firmer, as they feel the effect 
of the recent increase in the duty on 
white lead. Glass i$ very firm.

67 Wellington Place
(Corner Draper Street)

Telephone nain 1706.

The Geo. B. fleadowsacross

Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works Co., Limited.
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and bond report.STOCKCommercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON. Beg. Il il

Fire - Life - Marine

Clewing Prie.
Halifax.

Aug. is, iw

Divi
dendCapital

Sub-
scribed.

Capital
Author-

Capital
Paid-up

Rent last 6 
MonthsBANKS

$,000 i141Capital k Assets over S34, 4.866.000 
900,000 

«.a 17.000 
180,000 

1,000,00c

a.044.000 a*4,866,000S43I 4.866.000
_, British North America

Nee Brunswick..............

Royal Bank of Canada
•1,Yirk UniXb!

------------- Merchants Bank <d P.B.I............

V 548.000
■73»000

a, 178,000 
180,000

Caaadlsn Branch—Head OBea, 
Isa. McUbboob, Manai
liftos. 4* Wi

3,000,000

3.000,000
43 160

GKO. m. HARO 
Gen. Ateot toe Toronto

,336.000
344.000344.000 4Halifax

Montreal 
Aug. 16.

Caledonian •97.00c 
309.000 

a,500,000

300,000
304.000 «; ::::

136 137
75.«»

S^liifcth.::::::
Eastern Townships.................
Hochdags . ..............................
La Banque Nationale ..... - 
Merchants Bank of Canada 

L Montreal .....

Provincial Bank of Canada.................
8n'<mBank of Canada ..........................

8» 1.1 ,-e

INSURANCE CO., OP 1,300,00c
6,000,000 •631,300,000

6,000,000
14,000.000

•S'sThe Oldest Scottish Pire OBae. 

omoe FOB CANADA, ■«

LANSING LEWIS, Manager.
J. G. BORTHWICK, Secretary

MUNTZ â BEATTY, Resident Agente,
In Bid*.. Buy ■*- TORONTO

a*SS3,000,000 
8a 3.000 

•,300,000
•si ,s>i
14* Its
Toronto 
Aug. 16, 

■68 168J

8,6.'•s 1,030,000•,300.000

J
Jè3»9*7»‘ 

M^WI> 
■,135-000

JO 10,000,000 9.789,000 9»743*OOC IPSCanadian Bank ot Commerce...................
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........Northern |g?;

Montreal.I Sovereign................
Toronto...................

S44.u6.no ! wêstmV.

; •17s» sTelephone 1309. A«l3«o•.•S7AOC •33 *34S
41.000,000

1.3T1MW ISO
4*

630,00c, i •>9•,300.000 ••5?*•1.S® 473.00e 
3.643.00c 
1,100,000
‘ml” *(quTrtly)

1,488.000
3.364.°°°

*.J9*
3.343.
3,000,

•3» *3*
«39
•4*1 ••••aCnnndinn Branch. 1TS0 Notre Dome Street

and Funds, 1908.
Cspital end Accumulated funds........ .r
Aaaual Revenue from Fire end Life Premlud i 

and from Internet op Invested Funds . ^

««U-o
O. B. MonaaLT. Inspector.

Roar. W. Tree. Manager for

4 o 0.000

550.000
697,000

550,000
77*.<*»

Crown Bank of Canada......................

LOAN COMPANIES.
WHO

r, Agent I Permanent Mortg e Corporation
S

B. P
3630, **> 

7*5.000
73°»°°°
934.*»

•3D.OOT
•73-°°°

630.’
Agricultural Saving* k Loan Co

rr I IZZ&SXtL; a;::::::
g M I Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society,....

Huron A Erie Loan ft Sa rings Co.
Hamilton Prorident ft Loan Soc..
Landed Bankuy ft Loan Co............
London Loan Co. of 
Ontario Loan ft Deben. Co., l>**don .. 

j Ontario Loan ft Saringe Co., Osbawa.
llEJ D OFFICE Brit. Can. LA Inv. Co. UL.

Tj Central Can. Loan and Savings Co..,
Horne Life London ft Can. Ln. ft Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 3° I
A Man. ft North-West. L. Co......................

Imperial Loan ft Investment Co. Ltd 
Can. Landed ft National Inv t Co., Ltd
Real Estate Loan Co......................................
British Mortgage Loan Co.................
Ontario Industrial Loan ft Inv. Co.... 
Toronto Savings and Loan Co.................

7*5.000
730,00c 60,000THE HOME1

1,100,000
700,000
679.700

1,300,000

ION 67» TOO

OF 9° 76'*°300,000
9° 398.48.

I, *30,0005,000,000
•10,000 
5*.000*•7.300 

7*3» *53
1,300,000

373.7*0

188 64.0001) 3100 *,008,000
1,600.000

to 3373.7*>
437.000

35.000
170.000•n 3

430. w°
373.*° •^*.993

31 SO.i1,000,0*0

ft,400,000
Beiable Agents 
treated In unre- 
pret en ted district.

II
MISCELLANEOUS.

British America Assurance Co.................
Canada Life... ...................................................
Imperial Lite.....................................................

I Canadian Pec,fit Railway .
Kdicited Toronto Railway ...

Twin City Railway 
Sao Paulo Tramway

Bell Telephone Co^^ ...............................
Canadian General Klectnc..........................
Toronto Electric Light Co........................
Northern Navigation Co ........................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common

KndT...

S"38s. if00

47.800
•63.765*

101,400000

16,310,000 
7.S°°.« 
MJMJB

3,000.000
840,000

®3S.«

43°.°°°
1,468.700

91.s60.000
6,000,000

16,510,000
7,000.000

7,716.000
s,b6K.ooo

it»♦
«è# ■47 *49
3 9°

•S3v
X

4° .... 1064 
116 ....ïl S*>Il IA ■p —............. .

y. Stock................ sil - • * Î|Prmidwt ■00 1.300,000
......  6,000,000

94•OHN FIRSTBROOK.
A J. PATTISON. .... Messdlne-DiaacTor

■5»* ....
i$s lit 
■S3 «S6
T» 73.
sy S3*

■ A45.000 
1,»39.ooo

•.< 90,000

ECONOniCAL 70il! . 5.000,000
7,9*6,000 2 *

t m ••••
7.9*6,000 

15,000,000 
3.000,000 
9,000,» 
1,030.000 
•,500.000 
1,678,000 
1,467.000

Dominion Coal Co common...................
- pcilsrrod...................

Nora Scotia Steel and Coni, common 
pratwd

M Bonds, 6 p.c., i*l..............
Canada North West Land, preferred. 

•• •• ** common...

4OntFire Ins. Co. of Berlin.âi X3.000,1 
5.000,000 *■ 7,300,000

Cash and Mutual Systenfea.

.........
Ifflïï 3 ■ »7

• 314.377 

16.s31.731 
33.363

3 »9ratal Net Asrets.................
Amount of Risk.................

1,678,000
............. V '.467.•5Government Deposit.....................

3,131.000
1.030,000

^"io\1&ïï?NSto: 7° 7350

:
3,131.000 
«.150.000 
605,.000

............ v..
••••*•••

K*JOHN FENNELL, - - • P esident, 
GEORGE C. H. LANG. . VioeF resident. 
W. H. SCHMALZ, • • Mgr.^ «alary. 
JOHN A ROSS,..........................l|»pector

•iaRichelieu
Consumer* GaeCo..^..................................
Mexican LiihfîrTPower Oh. bcmàn.! 

Mesican Electric Light Co. Lid, stock 

Rio de Janeiro bond..................... ..
■tOCk............. ...ewe.....

(a) After deducting $938,836 for
su ranee. ,

(b) Including a bonus of s per cent.
Net. Trust Co. of Ont...................................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corp^............................
Mont Light. Hest end Power.................
Mont. Street Railway ..............................
Winnipeg Electric Railway.......................
Detroit United Railway ...-...............
Toledo Railway aadLight.-.....------
Lake of Wood» Milling, preferred..

ÿxs

..., 71♦*if1
9,300.000

I 4,000,000 
6.0c 0,000 
6,000.000 

11,000 000 
16,000,000

1

40

llil WANTED
*43

17,000,000
6,000,000

160A GENERAL MANAGER for the 
Province of Ontario for a fir|t-class old 
line Life Insurance Conjjtiny, being 
established in the Province f< r io years. 
To the proper man, whoic m show a 

record in persona) work and 
developing agents, a first-cla is contract 
will be given. Address ill communi
cations, which will be treatei I confiden
tial y Care of Monetary Tpn

91 --- i
uti si6*

....
L1 34Ï

J V*IOO 4.0-0,000 
100 1 a, >00,000 11,500.000 

ie.ooo,<xo 
1,500,000 
?,<* 0,000

IOl. I *«3°°*°°° 4
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Manager. T. L
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Lsntt Paid Is Oils 
Assets -

Hoe. John Dames,

H. WsoDtseroe. i 
H. A. Shaw. City

n* Metropi
CASH-MUT

HEAD OFFICE,
Authorised

D. Hiasia. Berlin, Pres. 
W. H. Shaplsy. Toronu 

Vice President
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HAND-
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total figures to date are *95.095 0>||tràl CifC IltSUf^BCC
packages, just about' 90.000 more than j « Authon«d Captai

this time a year ago. Butter values are • X/'A Capital Subembed,
rather firmer than a week ago, choice ^ .'"Lf’f.vor.bk u, ,h, m.unngpubtie. 

(liiry being held locally at 22% to 22Î6C.t Owr Policies are unconditional from dat# of iseue^ 

and good to fine at 21 Vi to 22C. Fine for mm of character and abUity.
Ontario =hc„, i, « „e.. ,*d ! S^cï^Æ^ «ST

fine Quebec at IOÿ£ to IO)4C. President. M,n- u*r-
Cements and Firebricks.—A fair |

aggregate of business is reported for
the season, and prices rule steady. We mcoero^T,D .88».
quote Belgium cements at $1.80 to $2 • I Head Office : Excelsior Life Building 
English, $1.90 to $2; American and TORONTO
Canadian, $2jjO to $2.40; firebricks, $17 |}usjjjess for 1904 largest and most satisfac

tory in Company’s career.

W. 6. A. LAMBE
LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO.

its on good» dama^kl fcxeelsior lifeSurveys and Appraii 
by salt water attended to at aU point, in West- 

era Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd’s Agent 
of damage ia accepted by Britiah Insurance

FOUNDED UN.
to $22 per thousand.

Dry Goods.—The remarks of lasti aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

•1,250,000.00 
2,233,13 2.00 
7,001,007.00

. New
■ In Force

$24,000,000Total Cash 
Aaaeta Exceed Union

Assurance
Society

Desirable positions vacant cn Agency Staff 
fpt good men.,n rises accepted on almost awry description

112 ST. JAMES^StTmONTREAL
(Comer of Me## d*

CW<1“ TtLOlOKIOM, Mgr.
DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT. Taraata Ag.at. 

Agents wanted throughout Canada

E. MARSHALL/ 
Secretary.

D. FASKEN, 
President.

)

Atlas Assurance Company, Limited
with which-is incorporated the

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE IIS. GO. SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - Oil,000,000
Total Security for Policyholders exceeds Twenty- 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Toaotrro Branch — as-14 Tobomto Smear.
A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGER. 
Smith à MscKenzix. — Toaoaro Agents.

EaraausHBD ta 18».

WATERLOO, ONT OF LONDON.
Established A D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND Tbe Company-s principle, have ever been

STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES
CANADA BRANCH : Agents—i.e., Real Agents who Work—wanted in unra-

lf.es til NcSill Streets, mural. *—-*•*“■

HEAD OFFICE, 
fatal Slat On... ISM-------Mdl.Ml M

la Ferae la Wi IOa-
_____ MAM M
WM. SNIDER,

Vlen-Praeidaet

tarie ever
GEORGE RANDALL,

R. T. Oku.
T. L. AaMsmoao,

| Inspectors.F naira Haight. 
Manager. Cor. St. OEtoe for Caaada-MONTmXAL.

T. L. MORR1SEY, - . - Resident Manager MATTHEW C. HIN8HAW Branch Manager. 
W. and E. .ÉADENACH, Toronto Agents, ----------------------------------------------------------------The London Mutual Nonto# 17 Leader Lane.

Fire Insurance Co. of Canada
Established 1SSS.

Lsssss PiM Is OKs - - $4,000,000 00
Assets -

Hoe. ]omr Daman,
Présidée

H. Waddihotoh, Secy and Man. Director.

H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.

Safe Investments.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 

BmOLISH (Quotations on London Market)
The Cardinal Points

------ ef------- r$766,707 33 oThe Dominion LifeNo.
Share.

Stock.

fLastGao. Gauss, Yearly 1 SaleName or CompanyDivi-
Aug. 4 :dead.

A * Pi■end OHoa
WATERLOO Ontario

Thos. Hiiliaed, Pres. A Man.-Dir. 
Vice Presidents ■

P. H. Sms. S. B. Brickxr, 
Hon. Sshator McMullen. 

Fasti. Halstead, Supt. of Agencies.

X •r-S
IGuirfEnP.hL1!

London * Lan. F.. 

North BriL * Mer..
r—:j...................
Royal Insurance. .. 

.... StaoÿrdUfe............
9/6pe Sun Fire......................

The Metropolitan 545*>•« 5
6a
4

■AtCompany 35.86*
«4 •*end STOCK »*CASH-MUTU

HEAD OFFICE,
89.155

•45.6*0
110,00c

t.TORONTO
Authorised CapltaL IBM.8M

D. Hibheh. Berlin, Free.
W. H. Shapley. Toronto,

Vice President

*°
High Average Interest RateV oi 4L34-6pa

55.V776 
110.6*9

W G. Weight, Inspector. 
F. Clement Brown,

Manager.
Mi ».*•13

—

*

QUEEN CITY railways

—/-----------
Fire Insurance Co.

Non-cumulation pref. .................—HAND-IN-HAND do.
do. N

Canadian North .................
Grand Trunk Con. stock.... • • -y • •

£ I^Xt^atockd!
do. Third preference stock ......■

Great Western per <%*b?*‘urV 
Midland Stg. i»t mtg bond*. 3*-^ L j ■ 
Toronto. Grev A Bruce 4% b0""'

I at mortgage............................................. ...

Insurance Company.

t
Insurance Company.

Fire Ins. Exchange WRITINGS. BONDS, LEDGERS.
M. F. & S. C.

book, litho, envelope

and COVERS.

London
Aug. 4SECURITIES.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $U250,000 loan..............Dominion 5% »“**• ’W3. 

do. 4% <*°
do I»1». —.

J" I do. îns stock................

Special attention giwen to placing large tinea on 
mercantile and manufacturin»k» that coene up

do.
Montreal Perm. ucb ... 

Cone Stg Ikk.............. ..our City of Toronto Wue Worta Deb. ^ ••
do. do. gen. con. deb. 'W -

City of Ottawa, Stg w'
City of Hamilton Deb. 

j City of Quebec, coni. »tk. red.

-----MADE IN CANADA-----City Chambers, Toronto

FOR BALE BY AU WH0LEBAUBB.I9V»SCOTT a WALMSLBY,
.858

Managers and Umderwrlter»

Cloning Pries

Haurax.
Aug. 15, .905-

”*r London
Aug. 4W*Sh. Toronto Paper Mtg. Co., Ltd.

MILLS AT

CORNWALL, ONT.

PAPER High snd 
medium 

Grades.

We msn- 
ufseture .

Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Air Dried.
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226 The Sunmarket , is a 

continued good 
is hardly the

Groceries.—The sugar 
withSTANDARD SUR.

Head Office, - MARKHAM, Ont
Antfcerlae* Cspltti. - «*•
Subscribed Capital. - - Mf.*»

WM. ARMSTRONG.
President

Imposs 
—suffice 

motto

steady one, 
demand, though there 
remarkably brisk buying of ten days ago,
and the reftneries are now getting a 
little ahead again. Values are steady at 
$5 for standard granulated, and $450 
the lowest in yellows. Molasses dull 
and easy at 35=. in a jobbing way.
Evaporated apples have been advanced, 

large buying for Europe, and 
the jobbing quotation.

year, 
space 
pany’s
been so magr 
leaflet giving t

HeH BFs:PHANKj-DMA» 

CoefeMaf •« 1 QUEK. REESOR,
Inspector owing to

8i/4c. is now 
Currants are firm, Vi to Vic. dearer, 

legislation in Greece, 
Valencia raisins, to arrive Septem- 

quoted at 6'/4c. for fine off stalk;
Figs, to

are quoted 9=- ia

WIL

[TiiwFfRHAN Contractor 1. H.
MU>

to recentlowing
New

BTemple Building. 
Toronto. Tel.ber, are 

selected 6^c.; layers, 7=-

You Need 
Go

No Furth*<
THE HUGH C. MACLBAN.C<j 

Winnipeg.

arrive October,
10 pound boxes 
Prices for new pack of corn and toma
toes are still unfixed; clover-leaf salmon 
is quoted at $1-5754 for tails, and $170 
for flats in from J to 4 case lots, larger

THE
for three crown.

pede
. Ltd,

133
wr £

orders 2)4c. less.
Hides.—Light supplies of beef hide 

still the rule, and while lie. is th

• • •

iQanKRCiAU head offi

Capital and / 
Assurance W 
Paid to Polie

are
general quotation for No. 1, m some 
cases dealers are paying a shade more.

firmer at 60 to 70c.» Lamb skins are 
each.

Leather.—The high prices are keeping
xcept$ for pressing ‘need s^ but the'ÿ I Henry Clews & Co N«w York, m 

have really little stock ahead, and will their weekly circular, dated Aug 
have to accept the situation sooner or 1905> Says: The hnancia si ’
later. ; For No. 2 manufacturers sole as a whole, has shown no .ipp 
25c. is the general figure, and 29 to 30c. change during the week. =>‘
for slaughter. Pebble is still further thc general market ev.nced 
advanced, owing to the great scarcity of irregularity, fluctuations exc'» . ,

number of specialties, ruling moderately 
active within comparatively narrow 

At times there were evidences 
of thî larger

- MO!
STATES FINANCES. DAVID DEXTER,UNITED

“The Unexpected 
Always Happens." Phœnix

o
Who is there bdt has had 

brought home to hit* the truth 
of the above statement ? It is 
always the accident that

looked for thRt actually 
Nobody is immune

from accident. Your experience 
and observation confirm that 
fact.

stock.
Metals and Hardware.—The continued 

advance1 in ingot tin appears to be rangcs 
checked, and spot quotations are a little 0f profit-taking by
easier at 35/2 to 36c. Copper is much professional operators, who <> ’
firmer at 17 to 17/2C. in an ordinary way, supported the market m other directions 
and owing to the great scarcity of cast- whde selling their own accumulations 
ing copper, and the very strong market. Ttis class of stocks, howexer, h.i= 
all makers of brass goods are putting up^ ^le more than sentimental conne

Lead is strong at $3 7$”1 with the speculative market, they a
not themselves the subject of operations 
for either account, their floating supply, 
on the one hand, being so limited that 
short operations are recognized to be 
exceedingly dangerous, while, on the 
other hand, immediate and prospective 
dividend distributions seem so fully dis- 

current quotations they 
furnish slight encouragement for oper
ations for a rise. This in turn is gradu
ally concentrating speculative attention 

the lower-priced stocks, particu
larly the industrials; and it seems safe 

that in any activity that may 
vacation

LOSS!

n somewas FATERSON
Chief am 

Per th# De% least
does occur.

Hi- •Hi • their prices.
$3.85; spelter, $6.25 to $6.50; antimony, 
1454 to 1454c. In the prices of iron and 
iron manufactures there is no recent

m WISE men prepirs for such 
b, 1 111erne

accident policy. The 
men see to it that ttfa* policy is 
an Employers' L^fty Com- 
bination Policy, isWfljl by

a-fx-jtchange.
Oils. Paints and G1

in these lines is a slow one, as is
he move-1

The Compoiment
to be expected at this time of the year, 

held of an active 
In values \io marked

counted by AS5but anticipations are iTH*

employers* liability 
assurance CORPORATION,

limited 4
TORONTO

I fall business, 
changes are to be noted. A rather sag
ging market is reported in linseed oil, 
Awith quotations for raw at 49 to 50c.; 
boiled, 52 to 53=. Turpentine is fairly 

Pure white lead is

Proof ofupon
This Comp&n 

business in force 
any other Com] 
last 11 Years hi 
accepted and is 
Other Company

The N umbel 
greater than thi 
America, g reate 
Insurance Con 
one) and can or 
pan son It is 
Combined Po] 
York, Chicagi 
Toronto, Mont
Full particulars I 
prieciy.*' cities of

, Amour.t of C 
for the pn

MONTREAL to assumesteady at 88c.
quoted at $5 25, and putty at $1.40 in develop after the summer 
bulk Glass is really scarce, and though period, the industrial stocks wi 
thc prolonged strjke in Belgium is off. particularly prominent. The Govern-

slack time prevails in.* »ol£al<£ get $4.co for sma„ ,ots. is readily explained by Wall Streets
City .retail trade is a so >ea d Wool.—There is very little buying on almost invariable policy of discounting
but collections areCjf t^JVork to- the part of mill men at present, but future events. Information has been so
Advices received from about ' prices hold firm. We quote Capes at generally available, showing a brilliant

—“ in,5 ““I ' S'*»»”» | Lm « » «Ci fc» B. »■ scoured, grain harces, ou„<x>k. ,h„ th, charac.-r ■
,o per cent, w cottotb K of tQ 44C . North-West, 19 to at54c.; of the Government s statement, if it were
manufacturers are said to are I pulled domestic, 26 to 31=.; washed to influence the stock market at all, must
orders, and délayé | I fleece
probable.

to'

day

have been disappointing.to 28c.
L HI!

Test of Popularity :
ratio of business lapsed, and(1) Low .__ .

(1) High ratio of business gained.

mtZl

Or CANADA
for itshas been noted foe many years

in these important repre-eminence
spects, and to-day it

Leads all Canadian Companies
in the net amount of business In
force in Canada, gained during 
the laet Hire years “ 1sborV.bJr
the Dominion Government Blue Book».

1

U

«%
.
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THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN. or TO WORK FOR, thanPhœnix Assurance Comoany,

Limited. THE CROWN LIFEOF LONDON, En£.
. 1788.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Its Guarantees are High,losses PAID.------$100,000.000 Its Premium Rates are Low.

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Contracts to Reliable Man.Liberal Agency

r„, the hob. ». TIBDAUt, P C.. IO., U.T..
GEO I. aOBMtTS. Massilsi Director

164 St. James It., 
MONTREAL.

FATERSON * SON 
Chief Assets 

Par the

London and 
Lancashirei e

OF NEW YOEK.)(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE

The Compony OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.

LifeASSETS, $128,094,315.24
Significant Facb4 l

Proof of Public Confidence
This Company has more premium-paying 

business in force in the United States than 
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
Other Company.

The Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Lite 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New 
York. Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston.
Toronto, Montreal. Quebec and Ottawa. , „ .. .
Full particulars ttgarding the plan, erf ttaMrtropoIlUn «ayhj MedBks Ave. 5«w v'ork City.

,t,M cfKun^i State, .nd Candor fn-n .h« Donilnion Government
.Amount of Canadian Securities deposited over 62,600 000.00

for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over .u,

MONTREAL.
uteand^ quarter of each burinem day o 8 
hours esch, and. in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
the daily average or THE company*

BUSINESS DURING 19=4.

IT
Extract from Annual Report 190A

Policies Issued Î.376 for................  S3.479.240
1,508.115 
1.840,440Premium Income 

Total Income...
612,440
159,615her of Claim. Paid. Death Claims..............

Matured Endowments391
6 56 I per day in number of Polici» t-ued.

$1.426.700.50 «if N"
$114,060.67 SftifiEKSSftT

226 S P« dny in Increase of Assets

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds ....

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

688.465
$10.002.885

Contracts UacondltlonaL

X rOR CANADA: >, MANAOl

B. HAL. BROWN.
1
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had a tri
umphant

year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
5Pace__suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask for 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

The Sun Life of Canada Western Incorporated
1861 FIRE

AND

MARINEAssurance Co.
, . $1,500,000 00 
. . 3,300,000 00

3,890,000 00

Cvltal . . 
Assets, ever.

Seed Office,

Toronto,
Ont. 1Insurance Company 

of America.QUEEN Hen. 880X81 A. COX. PrseHeot.

r, Vies-Piss. A Mi Secretary.O. C.J. J.WILLIAM MACKAX. Resident Manager. 
I H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager. 
MUNTZ A BEATTY. Resident Agents.

Temple Building.
Toronto. T< BRITISH AMERICAC. S. SCOTT. Resident Agent. 

Hamilton, Ont.Bay Street, 
el 2809.

THE Assurance Co’ypaierai Life * *
' Assurance Co.

0 FIRE & MARINEHead Office, TORONTO.
I850.OOO.OO

$2,043,678.59
Capital
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization; $25,868,544.80

• • •
HAMILTON, CANADA.

r.Mt.l .n4 Assets ..,.•••••••••»••• S8.018.778 87
SSÏÏTw^ï.,«...................  »“i” ”
Paid to Policy-holders 1904................ ....... **

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
. . President aid Maiaglig Director.

HEAD OFFICE, DIRECTORS:
/ COX, Présidant.

E. W. Cos. Tbos. Long, 
Augustus Myers,

It.». ». KKHltT, Vise.
John Hoekin. K.C.. LLD. 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pellatt.

BOX. GEO.
Host. S. C. Wood. 

Robert Jeffrey.
P. H. SUM. Sseretary.

DAVID DEXTER,

ity:1

ed. and
ed.
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™HE™Standard Life
A Summary of the Annual Report SetabUshed ms. ASSUranCB CO.

1803. Premium InOPH Held OfflCI flf Cllldl, f F||inhl|r(rki.: Montreal Oî tomourgn,
.$,,.880.776.15 Invesled fund,...................

$tj.686,.yi.eo Investments, Canadian Branch..
.. 6s.sb6.3a4-">

Fire Depart ment Premium! .. 
Income of Life Branch............

$55.094.925 

17.000,00U
' Total Ret enue . Assets.

Fire Fund* ............-- .
Life and Annuity Funds.......................

Total Amu ...................................

a,

1 *“ * SdLïTSïf
DAVIDSON, Mansg^.

Uvea • Without Modlesl
Examination " Apply for foil particulars.

MANAGER 
CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario
D. M. McGOUN,

aid Annuities at

Liverpool and London and Blobe
INSURANCE CORPAIT

Monlrcal.RAilDALL

Sun tt
FIRE

OBD A.D. $ 64,000,000 
S.760,000 

Ml,000.000

Cinidlm Brieeh Held Office. Heelreil.
Director» —

J. GARDNER THOMPSON, Keatdrnt Manager. 
WILLIAM JACKSON. Deputy Manager.

JOS. B. REED A SONS. General Agents. Toronto.

Capital and Assets exceed..........
Canadian Investments exceed .. 
Claims Paid exceed.....................

1710

INSURANCE
OFFICE

t pd Is the oldest 
lus oese Capital

ROYAL-VICTORIAStreet East,16 WelUnglo 
TOaONTO, OKT. •filmtfjSSSST-. : j: h*

H1GINBOTHAM A LYON. JWfooto Aganu. 

Telephone SIS,
ta Warn tad In aU Dnrepresented

Districts.

>
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Held Office Montreal.
»,«

Government Deposit, • 250,000.00 
Capital and Assets,

Dec. Slst, 1904 ... 1,2*4,430.76-
ft mu

Mercantile Fire Good opportunities for productive 
Agents in Nova Scotia, North- 
West Territories and British

1

nnnuitoi company Columbia. — Liberal JTermsand 
large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory business.

LONDON AND 
COMPANY OF

ESTABLISHED A.D. 17J0.
AH

LANCASHIRE FIR* INSU 
LIVERPOOL.

APPLY TOThe Continental Life Insurance Co.
Subscribed Capital. $1,000,00000.

rente.
- — President.
ary and Actuary. 

4li. General

rss-claaa men.
naging-Director.

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.8.8.,
General Manager.Brwoh, ■••trail.

$30,000,000
Headjpffice,

Total Pea**, - •
FIRE RISKS

Montreal, June I, 190$.

Head Office,
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. 
CHARLES H. FULLER. &

Several vacancies for g< 
and Provincial

tract» to

-■ir at sunset raw.

S. Brace Harman. II Wellington Street Rut.
Tt

Agents
Liberal C

Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS,- Insurance Company 
I AceioENYs of North America
$ niOCAtt PHILADELPHIA.j DISEASE.

not.
-

THE

Ontario Aceiitont and 
Lloyds Plate Bios ?

COMPARES

Capital *.J....................3,000,000.00
Assets, January, 1906 .................. 13,008,542 36
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

all liability of Capital and Re-insurance, $3,729,166.37

Louis paid since Organi
zation, ever .................$120,000,000.00

of Pure Gold.
ROBERT HAMPSON a SON. Montreal.

GENERAL AGENT* EOR CANADA.

1NSURANV_

-qaflgaSSF"
Equal to IOO TtEASTWURt * U6HT80URH

6, to 6< Adelaide Streef Ea
Bee’l Agiiti
St, TORONTO.

:

«IIf ind British 
Stic* has a

The Pelican 
Empire Life
vacancy for the positiqi of Inspector 

of Westemi ii|Ontario,* with
To a man

for parts
Headquarters at Toroiti). 
of character, and of i'froved ability 
to introduce businesi and organize 
Agencies, remunerative terms will be 

Applications pfll be treated 
be addressed 
treal "

PHENIX-—
given.
as confidential, and mi Insurance Company 

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD A KIRKPATRICK. Agent»,

TORONTO

to “The Manager,

i

rfl lj
- i

%

39th Yea

i

Thd Live Steel 
TheXTemiakan 
Progress on th 
Financial Revi 
Great Britain’] 
The Metric Sj 
Life Insurance 
The Chinese 1

t:

Apparer 
the state of 
Toronto. 1 
brisker wit 
These, how 
Considering 
the prices r 
inferior stac 
This applib: 
good specin 
expected, 
be mention* 
been of-=a s< 
indicated bj 

A large 
in the Tore 
and many ’ 
these have 
result being 
l Quite i 
kinds of sto 
ruled firm, 
steady for 
trade in cal 

Of the 
was sold pi 

The pr 
tendency ç 
$7.10. and 
lights and 

The qi 
1 this week r 

Export 
medium, $4 
$3.50 to $_ 
$4.10 to $4 

good. 53.4c

PROTECTION
i* what every business man is looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, and 
to this end have deposited with the Dominion 
Government Sl.Sl5.lSS In Gilt Idfl 
QiiMiai Securities for the exclusive pro
tection of Canad an policyholders.

The UNION MUTUAL LITE INS CO.
ei Portland. Maine, protects its Canadian
policyholder* not only by having more thaa the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

Life Insurance
Co. of Portland. Maine.

Arthur L. Bates, 
Vice-President.

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
131 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division, Province 
of Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
I.51 St. James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
J. PECK. - - - - Manager 

17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

Feed E. Richards, 
President.

W

THE RECORD OF THE

for 1904
shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, insur- 

in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued ..............$6,484,426

An increase over 1903 of $646,686 
Insurance in force ....$35,639,988

....$8.004,896 
$1,504,063

An increase over 1903 of •133,700 
Payments to Policyholders $661.136

An increase over 1903 of $137,918

ance

An increase of
Income

The financial position of the Company 
i, unexcelled. A good Company, both 
for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cation. invited for agencic, in unrepra- 
sented districts.

Home Office, - TORONTO, Ont.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CO,

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good prod Using agents 
liberal contract* incan necurc 

desirable territory.

LONDON, Ont.Bead Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Managing Director.

I


